


Michigan Muslim Community Council
The Michigan Muslim Community Council (MMCC) is a representative forum 
of the Michigan's Muslim community. In the 1980’s, metro-Detroit’s Muslim 
community embarked on the critical task of bringing Muslim communities under 
a single umbrella. The Muslim leadership began work on the creation of a Council, 
bringing together partners from multiple Muslims sects, ethnicities and races. The 
Council of Islamic Organizations of Michigan was established in 1988, and was 
formally incorporated in 1993.

CIOM focused on efforts to unite the Muslim community since the 1980s. The very first organized efforts of the developing Council 
was an annual Eid Unity Banquet in celebration of the end of Ramadan. Since that time, CIOM branched into numerous other 
important services, including statewide open houses for Michigan's many mosques, extensive outreach effort working with civic 
and interfaith groups across the state, developing a strong relationship with local print and broadcast media, establishing halal food 
guidelines on a statewide level, and establishing the Imam's Council. 

A parallel council, Islamic Shura Council of Michigan (ISCOM), was established in 2005 to focus on community service projects. ISCOM 
developed partnerships with many non-profits, including the free healthcare clinic,  HUDA,  Muslim Family Services, and Islamic 
Relief, one of America's largest Muslim charitable organizations. The Shura Council helped rehabilitate numerous inner-city mosques 
and feed thousands through their annual Udhiya/Qurbani (ritual sacrificed meat) program, and Humanitarian Day programs. Their 
Day of Goodness raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for local service projects that benefited the underprivileged in this area.

In 2012, CIOM & ISCOM merged, and formed the Michigan Muslim Community Council (MMCC). The MMCC is a representative 
forum of the Michigan's Muslim community. MMCC's  Board of Directors come from every major ethnicity, sectarian groups and 
nonprofit within the Muslim community. An Advisory Council assists the Board of Directors in remaining connected with the 
community. MMCC is supported by resources from generous community members, partner organizations, grants, our staff members, 
interns, and many volunteers. 

MMCC is committed to unifying and coordinating Michigan's Muslim communities, promoting Islamic and American values to help 
better our state and advocating for social justice. MMCC will work to enhance and develop needed programs in the community that 
will improve the state of the people of Michigan, In sha  Allah (as God wills)
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Assalamualaikum, Greeting of Peace!

On behalf of the Michigan Muslim Community Council, thank you for 

support and prayers over the past year. 

This has been a year of opportunities. The election season has revealed deep 

polarization in our state, with many of our fellow Michiganians expressing 

a fear of Muslims, refugees, immigrants or anyone who looks like them. The 

polarization is also seen in our cities where there are so many people who 

are deprived of basic amenities we expect all Americans to have: clean water, 

a solid education, economic opportunities,  fair treatment by authorities, 

and more. Michigan Muslims can reduce the polarization and division by 

putting our faith into action. By mobilizing, coordinating and convening our 

community, using the principles of collaboration and inclusion, we can work 

to take on the challenges that Michigan faces.

Our work would not be possible without your support. We appreciate the time and resources our board members, 

advisers and staff have given to continue the work of MMCC and help guide it into the future. We are also indebted 

to the many others who have supported MMCC, whether is has been donating money, volunteering at our activities 

and events, or simply "Liking" us on Facebook. God rewards even the smallest of good deeds. 

We know there is much more work to be done. We have many great ideas on improving civic engagement, 

promoting interfaith, intrafaith and educational activities, providing support for our youth and schools, enhancing 

our mosques, helping our Imams, and working with others to help bring about positive change in our communities. 

I hope that you will stay engaged over the next year as we work towards our vision of a better Michigan.  May God 

bless you and our country.

Muzammil Ahmed

Chairperson, MMCC
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Assalamu Alaikum

May Peace and Blessings be upon you,

On behalf of the Michigan Muslim Community Council, I would like to welcome you to 
our Annual Unity banquet. I am honored to have recently joined MMCC as the Director 
of Operations this year. I’m proud to have been a longtime member and volunteer with 
MMCC and look forward to continuing my service to the community alongside such a 
wonderful team.

Michigan Muslim Community Council is an organization devoted to promote unity and 
cooperation amongst diverse Muslim cultures, ethnic backgrounds, and races by joining 
and mobilizing the Muslim communities in Michigan. MMCC strives to promote the best 
Islamic and American values through advocacy, organizing service, and education. MMCC 
works to pursue social justice, improve human relations, and uphold human rights in 
America.

I am excited to join the team in executing the mission and vision of MMCC and hope to use my skills to lead efforts of membership 
growth and increase the organization’s visibility and impact. I am elated to be able serve my community through my new 
role and can find no better inspiration than our beloved Prophet PBUH who said, “the best of people are those who are most 
beneficial to the people.”

Thank you for your continual support and prayers,

Shereen Abunada
Director of Operations

Assalamu alaikum,

On behalf of everyone at the MMCC I would like to welcome you all to our annual event which 
reflects the unity, love, and understanding that we have in our community. In the past year , I 
have been very fortunate to visit many schools, institutions and places of worship that made 
me truly thankful to be part of such a wonderful community . The MMCC is committed to 
unifying our communities, building bridges with our civic leadership, extending our hand to 
our interfaith partners, and serving the citizens of this great state. We will continue to strive 
in putting our differences aside and come along as a unified nation. The Prophet peace be 
upon him said, "He is not a true believer who does not love for his brothers and sisters what 
he loves for himself," and "The best among you are those who help others".

We ask you to please join us in being part of this effort and support the MMCC with your 
prayers, your time and your finances  to see a greater community in the coming years. Thank 
you all for joining us and may Allah bless you and your families.

Imam Mohamed Almasmari 
Executive Director
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Imam Mika’il Stewart Saadiq, Outreach Director
Imam Mika’il Stewart Saadiq is currently the Director of Outreach for the Michigan Muslim 
Community Council. He is also Assistant Director at the Historic Al-Ikhlas Training Academy. Born 
and raised on the west side of Detroit, Imam Mika’il went on to study sociology and political science 
at Prairie View A&M University. After accepting Islam at 21 years of age, he immersed himself 
in Islamic activism and began studying Islamic ‘Aqeedah and Fiqh under the late Imam Luqman 
Abdullah. He continues his studies and growth under the advice of local/internationally renowned 
imams and scholars. He is the President of Neighborly Needs (Detroit), a reserve Police Chaplain, a 
member of the Michigan Muslim Community Council Imam’s Committee, and is involved in several 

community service projects and activities. Imam Mika’il is known for his real, but sophisticated, lectures and writings on 
minority and youth social issues. In 2013, he became the first Muslim to offer the invocation for a Michigan State Senate 
session. In 2015, Imam Mika’il joined the pioneers in America’s New Age of Islamic Enlightenment and published his work, 
Islamic Lifestyles in Urban America, Vol. 1.

Our Staff

Sumaiya Ahmed, Communications Director
Sumaiya Ahmed is an Oakland University graduate having received a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Elementary Education. She is currently the Director of Operations at The Tutoring Center-Troy 
while pursuing her Master’s in Special Education at Oakland University. In her current role as 
the Communications Director for MMCC, she helps organize and coordinate various community-
based events. One of her most recognized accomplishments is the MMCC community calendar 
which informs the Michigan Muslim community about various events going on in the area. She 
is also currently serving on IAGD’s Community Affairs Committee, MMCC's Youth Council and 
The Greater Detroit Muslim-Jewish Solidarity Council. Sumaiya has contributed to many other 

organizations over the years by being OU’s Muslim Student Association President, ISNA Detroit’s Media Relations Chair, and 
a member of STEM Education Board. Sumaiya continues to passionately serve the community that helped to raise her and 
prays the community will achieve great success in the year to come.

Nausheen Razvi,  Administrative Director
Nausheen Razvi is a proud mother of 3 children, who she constantly strives to set a good example 
for through her activism and community contributions. She has been serving the Michigan 
Muslim Community in various capacities since 2007, particularly working with the youth of the 
community which she enjoys tremendously. In her current role as the Administrative Coordinator 
for MMCC, she leads, organizes, and coordinates various community-based events throughout 
the metro Detroit area. One of her recent accomplishments was coordinating the 2015 and 2016 
Ramadan Fight Against Hunger campaign which provided thousands of pounds of food to local 
food banks to be distributed later to hundreds of distressed families.  In addition to her duties with 

MMCC, she is currently serving as the President of the Board of Directors to one of the most successful schools, Crescent 
Academy International, where she assumes other responsibilities such as, the acting Ombudsman.

Maisha Rahman, Youth Council Director
MMCC Youth Council Director, graduated from Wayne State with a degree in Psychology and co 
major university honors. She currently is a Doctor of Pharmacy Candidate for the Class of 2020 at 
the University of Michigan. As Youth Council Director, Maisha  hopes to be able to bridge the gap 
between communities to give the Muslim Youth an outlet and opportunity to get involved, as well 
as plan events around their needs in today's society. When she isn't studying or planning events, 
Maisha enjoys spending her leisure time at coffee shops and playing with her cats.
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Our Interns

Sumayya Master
Communications Associate

Mariam Sharaf
Outreach Associate 

Adham Ghannam
Outreach Associate

Ahmad Ghani
Multimedia Specialist 

Abdallah Kazbour
Journalist 

Khadija Mubarik
Multimedia Specialist 

Dear Community Members, Salaam

After three wonderful years at the Michigan Muslim Community Council (MMCC), I stepped 
down from my position as Director of Operations in March. It was probably one of the most 
difficult decisions I made since I consider  MMCC to be “my first non-profit love.” However, as one 
dear board member said to me, “Amina, MMCC is like your baby, but you have a real baby and 
family to take care of. They need you more.” Indeed. 

After five months of down-time with my family, I am back at MMCC as an advisory council 
member, and working on independent projects such as assisting in developing this year’s MMCC 
guidebook!  

I also recently accepted a job offer as Executive Director of Project Healthy Community, an 
interfaith nonprofit organization based in Northwest Detroit that helps one child and one family 
at a time through means of health, nutrition, and education in Southeast Michigan. Being the first 
Muslim to formally join this incredible organization, I hope to continue to collaborate with many 
of you, your respective organizations, communities, and of course, MMCC, the organization that 
continues to empower and mobilize the Muslim community.

Congratulations to Shereen Abunada, the new DOO,  who in the words of our beloved Imam Almasmari “will kill it”. :-) 

With love and prayers,
Amina Iqbal

Farewell letter from Amina Iqal, former Director of Operations
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November 6,  2016 
 
 
 

Dear Friends:  
 
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the 30th 
annual Unity Banquet, hosted by the Michigan Muslim 
Community Council. 
 
As we move forward on our journey to create an 
environment in Michigan that fosters job opportunities and 
growth, it is important to recognize those making committed 
efforts to improve and invest in the future of our state. I am 
confident that your organization will continue to contribute to 
our collaborative efforts to reinvent Michigan.  

Please accept my wishes for a memorable event as well as 
continued success in the years to come.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

                                                  
      Rick Snyder 
      Governor 
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Representative Martin Howrylak,  
41st District
"The Milagro Beanfield War"  
by John Nichols

It is a book about right and wrong 
and efforts of those unjustly treated 
to rise up against injustice.

State Senator Steve Bieda 
"Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Bradbury

I like this work because it stresses the 
importance of freedom of thought 
and expression, and warns of the 
dangers of totalitarianism.

Former MI State Representative  
Rashida Tlaib, Lawyer
"The Alchemist" by Paulo Coehlo

The Alchemist is about faith, quote 
from the book “there is only one thing 
that makes a dream impossible to 
achieve: the fear of failure.

Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence
"The Celestine Prophecy"  
by James Redfield

I loved this book up until the last 
chapter. Humans with mystical 
powers fascinate me.

Supreme Court Justice Richard 
Bernstein
“To Kill a Mockingbird”  
by Harper Lee

Atticus Fynch embodies everything 
that is kind and noble, he is not just 
a good lawyer but a good man. He 
stood up for what was right despite 
the dangerous consequences. Fynch 
represents values and nobility we 
wish we could have ourselves and 
those around us.

"What is your favorite 
fiction book and why?"  
From Our Community Friends

Representative Christine Greig
District 37, Farmington/ 
Farmington Hills
"The Red Tent" 

A novel that explores the story of 
Biblical women Leah, Rachel and 
Dinah, strong women in the times 
of Jacob and Joseph, showed how 
women shape lives and history – 
regardless if their stories are ever 
shared in history books.

John Austin, President Michigan 
State Board of Education 
"Middlemarch " by George Elliot

Nicely skewers the petty pretenses of 
all humanity.
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"What is your favorite 
fiction book and why?"  
From Our Community Friends

Ghalib “Victor” Begg,  
MMCC Senior Advisor
“Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of a 
Family and Culture in Crisis”

It gives a deep insight into lives 
of disaffected white-American-
working-class, their trials, their 
hopes, their aspirations and 
powerlessness that breeds their anger.

Zaynab Salman,  
High School History Teacher
"The Ingenious Gentleman  
Don Quixote of La Mancha"  
by Miguel de Cervantes

It's a novel that speaks to the 
yearning of the human soul and 
the aspiration of reviving chivalry. 
We all have a yearning in our soul; 
there's a sense of relatability to ideals, 
understanding our limits as well as 
the realizing the potential of our own 
humanity. 

Steve Spreitzer, President & CEO, 
Michigan Roundtable for Diversity 
and Inclusion
"Jonathon Livingston Seagull"  
by Richard Bach

This is one book which had a very 
strong influence on me in the early 
70s and continues as a framework 
for my life, and which challenges 
mere existence by proposing joyful 
exploration of our limits, while living 
life to its fullest.

Zarinah El-Amin Naeem Founder 
of: Niyah Press, Beautifully 
Wrapped, and Enliven Your Soul
"The Alchemist" by Paulo Coehlo

I remember first reading it thinking, 
Wow! He had no fear! I've got to find 
my own "personal legend." I think the 
book touched so many souls because 
deep down all of us want to live 
lives that are in accordance with our 
deepest wishes and desires.

State Representative Stephanie 
Chang house District 6
"Click Clack Moo" by Doreen Cronin  

"As a community-organizer-turned-
legislator, I absolutely love this 
children's book because it is all about 
community organizing, building a 
coalition, and addressing community 
needs. Advocacy lessons from farm 
animals who have a typewriter - who 
knew?!?

Saeed Khan, Wayne State 
University Professor
"The Godfather" by Mario Puzo

It's my favorite book because 
everything you need to know about 
life, you can learn from the Quran, 
golf, and the Godfather.

Najah Bazzy, Founder and 
President of Zaman International
"The Alchemist" by Paulo Coehlo

Because it teaches that the universe 
will work for you if you’re willing to 
work for it. 

Amal Beydoun, Senior 
Development Manager
"The Old Man and the Sea"  
by Ernest Hemingway

It is a good story about resilience and 
not giving up. 
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"What is your favorite 
fiction book and why?"  
From Our Community Friends

David Crumm, Editor of Read, 
The Spirit online magazine and 
publishing house
"Of Mice and Men" by John Steinbeck

I first read the book when I was a 
teenager and, throughout my life, 
it has reminded me of the need to 
care for everyone in our community, 
including the most vulnerable.

Amina Iqbal, Executive Director 
Project Healthy Community
"Anne of Green Gables"  
by L.M. Montgomery

The characters captured my heart, 
especially Annie, who is high spirited, 
enthusiastic, and has an optimistic 
outlook on life despite all the 
hardships and losses she faces-first 
novel I read with my own girls. 

Raman Singh, President Interfaith 
Leadership Council
"A Suitable Boy" by Vikram Seth  

I loved this book because it was 
fully a absorbing, unpredictable and 
relevant story with lovely, lyrical and 
poetic writing that engaged all of my 
senses.

Rich Homberg,  
CEO  Detroit Public Television
"The Origins of the Urban Crisis"
by Thomas Sugrue

To truly understand where Detroit is 
today and where cities are headed in 
the future, you must understand the 
history of Detroit in the 20th century.  
Sugrue takes readers through an 
important journey through the 
history that led to the summer of 1967 
and all that followed.  This is a book 
that every Detroit can learn from.

Fay Beydoun,  
Executive Director, American Arab 
Chamber of Commerce 
"The Life of PI" 

Why? I am a hopeless dreamer 
who always wants happy endings 
in my books.  I enjoyed the story 
for its strength, imagination and 
determination. I also found the 
multiple religions that Pi chooses to 
embrace very interesting. 

Dawud Walid, Executive Director 
CAIR-MI
"1984" by George Orwell 

It's my favorite fictional book 
because it was the first work which 
I read as a high school student that 
caused me to ponder how the world 
could look if we are not careful; I 
still reference it in my professional 
capacity. 

Sally Howell, Professor of History 
at UM-Dearborn 
"Woman Warrior"  
by Maxine Hong-Kingston

This is among my very favorite books 
because of its honest, heart breaking 
depiction of the life of a young 
second-generation American.
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Keynote Speaker
Imam Khalid Latif
Khalid Latif is Executive Director and Chaplain (Imam) for the Islamic Center at 
New York University (NYU).

In 2005, Imam Latif was appointed the first Muslim chaplain at NYU. In 2006, Imam 
Latif was appointed the first Muslim chaplain at Princeton University. In 2007, 
Imam Latif’s position was fully institutionalized at New York University, and so he 
committed himself to that institution and the building of a Muslim life institution.

Imam Latif’s dedication and ability to cross faith and cultural boundaries on 
a daily basis brought him recognition throughout the city, so much so that in 
2007, Mayor Michael Bloomberg nominated Imam Latif to become the youngest 
chaplain in history of the New York City Police Department when he was 24 
years old. Since then, Imam Latif has dedicated himself to America’s largest police 
department, and has developed tremendously valuable skills as a spokesperson for 
coexistence, mutual understanding, and productive relationships between cultures, 
communities, and religions.

Since 2010 Imam Latif has run a daily blog for the HuffPost Religion during the 
Islamic holy month of Ramadan, in 2011 winning the 
Brass Crescent Award. Among his many honors is being 
named the 2012 Christian Science Monitor's "30 under 
30" list. In 2014, Imam Latif was honored with the NYU 
Alumni Distinguished Service Award for his continued 
work to help bridge gaps between different faith groups.

Emcee
Dr. Abdulrahman 
Mohamed El-Sayed
Dr. Abdul El-Sayed is a public health physician and 
epidemiologist. He serves the City of Detroit under Mayor 
Michael E. Duggan as Health Officer and Executive 
Director of the Detroit Health Department.

Appointed in August of 2015, Dr. El-Sayed is responsible for rebuilding the City’s 
Health Department after it was privatized in 2012 during Detroit’s municipal 
bankruptcy. At the Department, Dr. El-Sayed is leading major initiatives to reduce 
infant mortality, to promote vision access, and to integrate early childhood services. 

Dr. El-Sayed also serves on several public health boards, including the Governor’s 
Childhood Lead Elimination Board, created in the wake of the Flint Water Crisis, as 
well as the Advisory Committee to the US Secretary of Health & Human Services to 
elucidate forthcoming Healthy People 2030 objectives.

Dr. El-Sayed is an internationally recognized expert in health policy, the social 
determinants of health, and health inequalities. Previously, he was assistant 
professor in the Department of Epidemiology at Columbia University, where he 
directed the Columbia University Systems Science Program and Global Research 
Analytics for Population Health. He has authored over 100 peer-reviewed scientific 
articles, commentaries, book chapters, and abstracts in journals including JAMA, the American Journal of Public Health, and 
Pediatrics. He is a frequent featured speaker at national and international conferences. He is the recipient of numerous policy, 
research, and civic awards, including being named a Policy Innovator by the Carnegie Council; 2016 Public Official of the Year 
by the Michigan League of Conservation Voters; and 40 under 40 by Crain’s Detroit Business.

Dr. El-Sayed earned a doctorate in Public Health from Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar, and his medical degree from Columbia 
University as a Soros Fellow. He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University of Michigan with Highest Distinction in Biology and 
Political Science, where he delivered the University-wide student commencement speech alongside President Bill Clinton.
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Awards

Fairness in Media Award
Jack Lessenberry

Jack Lessenberry, the head of the journalism faculty at 
Wayne State University, is WUOM-FM's senior news 
analyst and delivers daily essays and commentary on 
important Michigan issues. 

He has consistently shown truth to power, pointing out 
the lies and cover ups performed by both republican 
and democratic politicians in our state.  Whether it is 
corrupt Detroit officials who take bribes, or Lansing 
politicians who derail road improvement, access to 
voting or fair tax policies, Jack Lessenberry clearly 
and consistently speaks with a fair and compassionate 
voice.

He has talked a lot about polarization and the negative 
undertones in our national discourse over the past 
year. Recently, commenting on the treatment of 
Arabs and Muslim Americans, he said on his show: 
"Growing up, we were taught that one of our nation’s 
most shameful racist actions had been herding Japanese-Americans into concentration camps during World War II. Not a one 
ever proved disloyal. We came to be ashamed of that. What’s depressing is that thanks to xenophobia, we seem determined to 
disgrace ourselves again."

He also is or been a writer for many national and regional publications, including Vanity Fair, Esquire, George, the New York 
Times, the Washington Post, and the Boston Globe. Currently, he is a contributing editor and columnist for the Metro Times, 
the Traverse-City Record Eagle, Dome Magazine and the Toledo Blade, and formerly for the Oakland Press and the Heritage 
Newspaper Group in Wayne and Washtenaw counties. He also serves as The Blade's writing coach and ombudsman.

Lessenberry is also a board member of the Historical Society of Michigan, the ACLU advisory board and the Wayne State Student 
Newspaper Publications Board. 

Lessenberry has reported as foreign correspondent for and executive national editor of The Detroit News, during which time 
he reported from more than 40 countries. He has also worked for other newspapers in Michigan, Tennessee and Ohio, and was 
Editor-in-Chief of both Detroit Monthly and Corporate Detroit magazines. 

He is the co-author of the book, “The People’s Lawyer, The Life and Times of Frank J. Kelley, the Nation’s Longest-Serving 
Attorney General,” published by Wayne State University Press in September 2015. 

Lessenberry also does occasional analysis for television stations in Detroit, and won a National Emmy award in 1995 for one of 
two Frontline documentaries he helped report and produce on Dr. Jack Kevorkian. 

He is also host of the weekly television show "Deadline Now" on WGTE-TV (Channel 30) in Toledo. It airs Fridays at 8:30 p.m.   

He was named the Journalist of the Year in 2002 by the Metropolitan Detroit Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists. 
Lessenberry, 64, has a master's degree in Journalism and East European studies from the University of Michigan. His partner 
in life, Elizabeth, is a rare book and private collections archivist and librarian. They live in Huntington Woods and Charlevoix, 
with their dog Ashley, and a copy of every Michigan Manual since 1869 and every Almanac of American Politics since they were 
first published.
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Awards

Syed Salman Community Service Award

TAKE ON HATE
Since 9/11, there has been an unprecedented increase in acts of hatred and bigotry against 
Arab and Muslim Americans. In 2014, Take On Hate launched in four cities: Washington, 
D.C., Detroit, New York and San Francisco and has captured national attention through its 
message of dialogue and engagement. This critical organization aims to address the negative 
perceptions and hateful behavior towards Arab and Muslim Americans and stand up for 
change.

Since its inception, Take On Hate has helped to create oversight over national watch lists, 
established a White House Task Force to prevent and respond to hate violence, conducted 
congressional hearings around post 9-11 abuses and profiling, and  called for the Department 
of Justice to investigate surveillance by local police departments. 

Locally, the Take on Hate has made a substantial investment in young people. Through its 
fellows and interns, the TOH team trains many young people from diverse backgrounds 
to become leaders and change makers in 
their community. Some of their events 
include workshops on race identity, 
creating your own narratives, sponsoring 
vigils, promoting voter education and 
mobilization and much more. 

The Michigan Muslim Community 
Council congratulates Take on Hate on 
today’s 2016 Syed Salman Community 
Service Award. The organization’s diligent 
efforts on helping us move closer to being 
a nation that upholds dignity and equality 
for all – regardless of national origin, 
ethnicity, or religion.
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Awards

Interfaith Partner Award
Detroit Interfaith Outreach Network (DION)
From organizing interfaith potlucks to creating interfaith work-
shops to promoting arts and culture, Detroit Interfaith Outreach 
Network, or DION, is an invaluable resource in Detroit.

DION’s vision is to create an environment in which Detroi-
ters, particularly our youth,  can flourish educationally, cul-
turally, spiritually, physically and economically. DION  part-
ners with faith-based and civic organizations in and around 
Detroit, building networks of support and mutual cooperation 
between people of all faiths and cultures, providing programs 
that   bring about a spiritual and social transformation that 
empowers our youth and citizens.

DION is steadfast in holding regular and significant  events 
year  round at various locations making an effort to stay in-
clusive. DION helped coordinate a joint iftar and shaabat be-
tween the Muslim and Jewish community during the shared 
holy months last year, and it organizes a large Belle Isle in-
terfaith picnic where groups from across the city can meet 
together is a safe space. 

The Michigan Muslim Community Council congratulates 
Detroit Interfaith Outreach network on the 2016 Interfaith 
Partner Award. The organization’s commitment to  building 
community through interfaith collaboration is crucial in pro-
moting unity, integrity, respect, education, and the successful 
development of our Metro Detroit youth and family.
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InterfaIth Partner award

Bob Brutell
Jim Tuman

Archbishop Allen A. Vigneron
Rev. Sharon and Daniel Buttry

Rev. Michail Curro
Brenda Rosenberg

Rev. Kenneth Flowers
Steve Spreitzer

Rev. Bill Gephord
Late Rev. Felix Lorenz

faIrness and MedIa award

Muslims Interscholastic Tournament (MIST)
Muslim Family Services 

Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR-MI)
Institute for Social Policy and Understanding (ISPU)

Zaman International
The Muslim Observer

Huda Clinic
Indus Community Action Network (ICAN)

Past Award Recipients

Craig Fahle
Carol Cain

Stephen Henderson
Joseph Grimm

Richard Homberg

David Crumm
Grace Gilchrist
Gregg Kruppa
Sarah Hulett
James Ricci

syed salMan CoMMunIty servICe award
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Dr. Abdulmunim 

Shakir was born 

May 19, 1924 in 

Egypt. He migrated 

to the US in the for-

ties and initially 

pursued a degree in 

chemical engineer-

ing.  However, short-

ly after he switched 

his career and pur-

sued a Ph. D. in polit-

ical Science. He was 

fascinated by the US 

constitution and was 

able to bring out the similarities between it 

and the Islamic teachings from the Quran. 

He dedicated himself to education and spe-

cifically educating inner-city youngsters.  He 

taught in several states before settling down 

in Michigan in the seventies. He established 

the first program ever in Michigan that was 

focused on ”Muslim World Studies”.  Through 

this program, at Wayne County Community 

College in the heart of Detroit City, he intro-

duced many thousands of students to Islam 

and the Arabic Language. At the same time 

he taught US History and Political Science for 

about three decades at WCCC. He also served 

in the United Nations for several years.

He was involved in 

many Muslim proj-

ects in the Detroit 

area. He taught at 

several Islamic Sun-

day schools, both in 

Sunnah and Shia’ 

mosques. He held 

close to his heart the 

saying of Prophet  

SAWS “If you do a 

deed you need to 

perfect it”, he always 

strived to be perfect 

and instill the love 

pf perfection in his students. He held several 

leadership positions in several Islamic organi-

zations in the US and was particularly proud 

of his affiliation and support to the Islamic Cul-

tural Institute for which he served as President 

for several terms. 

Dr. Abdulmunim Shakir passed away Feb-

ruary 2, 2006. Because of his strong belief in 

the value education, Dr. Shakir arranged for a 

Scholarship Fund to be established to support 

Freshmen students in their first year of higher 

education. This program is administered by 

ISNA and is funded by the Abdulmunim Sha-

kir Charitable Trust.

Dr. Abdulmunim Shakir

•	V

In Recognition of the Generous Contributions  
of the late
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1. Promote unity and cooperation among the diverse Muslim 
communities, cultures, ethnic backgrounds and races by 
convening and mobilizing the Muslim community

2.  To promote the best Islamic and American values 
through advocacy, and organizing service, education and 
partnerships and coalitions with ethnic racial, religious, 
education and civic organizations, government and the 
media others

3.  Pursue social justice, improve human relations and uphold 
human rights in America

Michigan Muslim 
Capitol Day
• Brings together communities across 

Michigan
• Co-Hosted by dozens of elected officials
• Imam’s seminar with legislators
• College student session with senators
• Over 200 attendees
• Islamic School participation
• Leadership Development
• Teamwork
• Community Engagement
• Healthy & Sustainable Relationships

Our Mission

Our Year in Review
Imam’s Council
Imam’s Council has brought 
together Shia and Sunni 
Imams who meet regularly to 
address religious challenges 
affecting the community. 
The MMCC also supports the 
Muslim Chaplaincy which is 
run through the Ecumenical 
Theological Seminary in 
Detroit. 

The Imam’s Council had several workshops: Mental health first aid workshop, domestic violence workshops. They had their first annual 
Umrah trip to Mecca where they took over 100 people in the spring to visit the Holy Lands.

Social Service Activities Oudhiyah/Qurbani: Thousands 
of food and meat packed/ delivered. 
Partnered with Gleaners, Zaman Intl, 
MFS, Mosques, & Forgotten Harvest

December 25th, Muslim 
Volunteer Day: Muslims 
and Jewish faith members deliver 

Ramadan Fight Against Hunger: 
Partner with Zaman, Gleaners, Forgotten 
Harvest, and United Way to organize 
volunteers and collect/pack food.

Christmas presents through Jimmy’s kids. 
Serve in Soup kitchens, senior citizen 
homes, and helped with food packaging

Media coverage of events
NBC, Detroit News, Detroit Free Press, 
Huffington Post, CBS, Washington Post, 
Local 4 News
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MMCC Year in Review

Unity Banquet
• Over 600 attendees
• Community Service, Fairness in 

Media, and Interfaith Partner 
Award

• “Most diverse” audience than any 
other Muslim event in Michigan

Unity Banquet 2015: Many Imams from Southeast MI pictured above at the 29th Annual Unity Banquet

Jim Tuman of Jimmy’s Kids accepting the Interfaith Partner Award Carol Cain from CBS Michigan Matters accepting the Fairness in Media 
Award
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Unity Banquet

MMCC Year in Review

2015 Bridge Builder’s Award from ADC 
November 2015

Anwar Khan of Islamic Relief USA accepting the Syed Salman Community 
Service Award 

Guests from the Muslim Center pictured above

Keynote Linda Sarsour with MMCC Youth 
Director Chair Maisha Rehman
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MMCC Year in Review

December 25th Volunteer Day

Packaging toys prior to Christmas for Volunteer Day

David 
Kurzmann, 
Executive 
Director of JCRC 
and Sumaiya 
Ahmed joining 
forces to talk 
about Muslim 
Volunteer Day 
on WDET.

Serene Katranji-Zeni and Beverly Phillips, JCRC on Click on Detroit. 

Flinter Water Distribution

Trucks stocked with water at night to 
distribute to Flint residents in the morning
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MMCC Year in Review

MMCC and American Jewish Council 

MMCC Ramadan Fundraiser at The Unity Center
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MMCC Year in Review

Youth Qiyams

Ammar Al-Qouqa, Unity Center Youth Director

Sarah Edlibi speaking about her personal experiences at the Muslim Center 
qiyaam

Sisters and brothers activity time at the Muslim Center qiyaam.
 

Sarah Edlibi speaking about her personal experiences at the Muslim Center qiyaam 
 

 

 
Sisters and brothers activity time at the Muslim Center qiyaam.  
 
 
Ramadan Fight Against Hunger 2016 

 
 

 

Youth listening attentively to Imam Almasmari

MMCC Board Member Fatima Salman and Imam Saleem Khalid on a panel 
at the Qiyam

• Youth Qiyams are done quarterly
• This year's locations: Unity Center Bloomfeild, ICD Detroit, MCD Detroit, and IAGD Rochester
• Each session had over 300 students
• There was also a leadership retreat in Flowerville, Michigan in August with 40 local MSA leaders for a 

2-day intense leadership training session.
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MMCC Year in Review
Ramadan Fight Against Hunger 2016
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MMCC Year in Review
Oudhiya 2016 Mental Health Grant

MMCC was the recent recipient of a $30k grant from the Detroit 
Wayne Mental Health Authority geared towards raising aware-
ness and help remove stigma around mental health.

Nearly 100 participants from the Muslim Community were trained 
and certified in Mental Health First Aid. Several training work-
shops were held at various locations throughout Michigan taught 
by licensed instructors and clinicians.

Mental Health First Aid teaches participants a five step action plan, 
(ALGEE) to support someone developing signs and symptoms of a 
mental health illness or experiencing an emotional crisis, and QPR 
(question persuade refer) additionally teaches three simple steps 
anyone can learn to help save a life from suicide.

Workshop participants included; families, youth leaders, educa-
tors, and other professionals from various ethnic and cultural back-
grounds within the Muslim Community. 

MMCC has collected and distributed the sacrificed meat to needy 
families in metro-Detroit. Over 30,000 lbs of meat are collected 
and distributed annually. MMCC has partnered with Islamic Relief 
USA, Gleaners Food Pantry, the Detroit Muslim Mission, Mercy 
International and others to make this huge undertaking successful.
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MMCC Year in Review

On Sunday, September 18th The Michigan Muslim Community Council and Jewish Community 
Relations Council walked in Nolan with over 150 Muslims and Jewish volunteers to brighten up this already beautiful school! We 

painted murals, hung up inspirational posters and organized the library!

MMCC Advisor Syed Mohiuddin, center, and Board Member 
Fatima Salman  at the White House Eid Party

Board Members Nurah Petross, left, and Fatima Salman, right, at the Flint rally with President 
Obama
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Capitol Day Highlights
• Over 250 attendees coming from as far away as Grand Rapids,
• MMCC hosted  a community leader briefing session on 2016 

elections
• Michigan State House invocation led by Imam Saleem Khalid 

(sponsored by State Rep Kristy Pagan from Canton)
• 30 bi-partisan co hosts. Most of which either spoke, stopped by 

dent, and/or we had one on one meetings with
• Keynote delivered by Supreme Court Justice Richard Bernstein
• 4 Islamic schools sent their middle school students
• Michigan Muslims met their legislators to discuss how to make 

the state better
• Students from 4 college Muslim Student Associations had a 

workshop with Senators on civic engagement
• During the several dozen legislator meetings, Capitol Day 

attendees encouraged their officials to help reduce anti-immigrant 
and anti-refugee 
policies, which harm 
the state economically 
and socially.

• MMCC also advocated 
for short and long term 
solutions to helping the 
disadvantaged people 
of our community, 
especially the Flint and 
Detroit residents who 
are deprived of water 
and Detroit school 
children who have 
substandard schools.

MMCC Year in Review

SAVE THE DATE: 
MI Muslim Capitol Day:  

May 9, 2017

MI Muslim Capitol Day 2016

Keynote Speaker, Michigan Supreme Court 
Justice Richard Bernstein

Students in the the Rotunda, Lansing, MI 

Listening attentively at the Rotunda

Nurah Petross, MMCC Board member, pictured above with students waiting 
to hear invocation

Community leader forum 

Dearborn boy scouts color guard troop 1139
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Michigan Muslim 
Capitol Day

Tuesday, May 17, 2016  |  Lansing, MI

Bringing hundreds of Muslim youth  
and adults to Michigan’s state capitol to  
engage and empower our community.

ACCESS
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee
CAIR Michigan
EMERGE Michigan
Islamic Center of America
Islamic Organizations of North America

Co-Hosts

StAtE SENAtORS

Bert Johnson (D)
Curtis Hertel Jr (D)
David Knezek (D)
Hoon-Yung Hopgood (D)

Adam Zemke (D)
Andy Schor (D)
Brandon Dillon (D)
Christine Greig (D)
David Rutledge (D)
George Darany (D)

Harvey Santana (D)
Henry Yanez (D)
Jeff Irwin (D)
Jim townsend (D)
Kathy Crawford (R)
Kristy Pagan (D)

Kurt Heise (R)
Pat Somerville (R)
Robert Kosowski (D)
Sam Singh (D)
Stephanie Chang (D)
tim Greimel (D)

StAtE REPRESENtAtIvES

Organization Sponsors
Lansing Islamic Center
Muslim American Society Detroit Chapter
Muslim Community of Western Suburbs
Muslim Family Services
Muslim Unity Center
tawheed Center

mimuslimcouncil.com  •  248-268-2766
30701 Woodward Ave., Suite 310, Royal Oak, MI 48073

MICHIGAN MUSLIM COMMUNItY COUNCIL

Jim Ananich (D)
Jim Marleau (R)
Jim Stamas (R)
Margaret O’Brien (R)

Marty Knollenberg (R)
Mike Kowall (R)
Morris Hood (D)
vincent Gregory (D)

Emcee: Paula tutman
Paula tutman is a transplant to Michigan, born in Washington DC. Her 
father was a director in the Peace Corps so she spent her formative years 
in Sierra Leone, tanzania, and traveling much of Europe. She has spent 
more than twenty years as a television reporter in a variety of markets, 
eventually landing in Detroit. the Emmy-winning journalist is now a 
specialty assignment reporter for the city’s NBC affiliate, WDIv Channel 4. 
In 2008, Paula released her first novel, Deadline. the thriller was inspired 
by her own journalistic experience on the police beat, and chronicles the 

story of a television reporter being stalked by a murderer. the book has been critically acclaimed and 
was selected as the 2009 Winner, Best General Fiction at the Hollywood Book Festival. Paula is a 
member of the International thriller Writers, Debut Author Class of 2009 and a member of Sisters In 
Crime. She has received many awards and honors, including the WONder Woman Award. She is the 
founder of Children’s toothFairy Foundation which provides dental care and oral health education to 
uninsured children in Southeastern Michigan.

 9:00 am Registration and Orientation (in tent)

 9:30 am-11:00 am Parallel Programs

  PROgRam 1: middle/High School 
Students. “Discover the Michigan State 
Capitol-Legislation-Civic Engagement” 
Capitol Building, 4th floor, Room 402.   
Led by: Nurah Petross, Saim Raza, and 
State Senator Morris Hood

  PROgRam 2: College, and general 
Public. “Meet your Legislators-Ways to 
Become Civically Engaged” In the tent.  
Led by: Saffwan Ahmed, Hassan Ahmad. 

  PROgRam 3: Community Leader Forum 
on Voter mobilization for 2016. “Making 
the Muslim Voice heard” Anderson House 
Building, Room 508, Led by: Imam Mikail 
Saadiq

 9:30 am-3:00 pm appointments with Legislators 
(see schedule for full details)

 11 am-11:30 am Break 

 11:30 am-11:45 am gather in Rotunda 2d floor of Capitol 
Building

 12 pm-1:00 pm Rotunda Program: National Anthem, Quran 
Recitations, Speeches

  Paula Tutman emcee; Supreme Court 
Justice Richard Bernstein keynote speaker; 
Judge David Turfe special guest speaker

 1:00 pm-1:15 pm annual Picture on Capitol Building Steps

 1:15pm-1:30 pm Head to 3rd Floor Capitol Building 
gallery for State side

 1:30 pm-2:00 pm Invocation in State House 
(enter on 3d floor gallery)

  Imam Saleem Khalid is the invocatee

 2:00 pm-2:45 pm Lunch on Capitol Lawn with Speeches 
and Networking

 2:00 pm Optional Discussion and Meeting Room 
810 in Farnum

 2:45 pm Zuhr Prayer on Capitol Lawn

Keynote Speaker: Justice Richard Bernstein
Justice Richard Bernstein became the first blind justice, elected by voters 
statewide, to the Michigan Supreme Court in November 2014. With a 
commitment to justice and fairness, Bernstein began his 8-year term in 
January 2015.  Prior to being elected to Michigan’s highest court, Justice 
Bernstein was known as a tireless advocate for disabled rights as an 
attorney heading the public service division for the Sam Bernstein Law 
Firm in Farmington Hills, Michigan. Blind since birth, Justice Bernstein is 
a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University of Michigan and earned his 

juris doctorate from Northwestern University School of Law.  Among his cases in private practice, he 
helped establish disability accommodation guidelines that are used by all commercial facilities across 
the country. He also gained accessibility for disabled fliers, helping set the standard for which airlines 
and airports are to be covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. A proponent of 
education, he argued for, and won, preservation of special education funding throughout the state.  In 
his spare time, he has participated in triatholons and over 18 marathons. In 2013, Justice Bernstein 
was inducted into the National Jewish Sports Hall of Fame.

Special Guest Speaker: Judge David turfe
Judge David turfe is the chief judge for the 20th District Court in Wayne 
County, Michigan.  He was first elected to the court in November 2006 
and has subsequently been reelected twice to the 6 year term position. 
He received his undergraduate degree from Wayne State University in 
1987 and his J.D. from Michigan State University College of Law in 1991. 
Before becoming a judge, he worked as a trial attorney for 15 years. He 
is known for his community service and commitment to justice. In 2011, 
he was awarded the Guardian of Justice Award by the American-Arab 

Anti-Discrimination Committee. He is married with 4 children and is a long time resident of Dearborn 
Heights.

P R O G R A M

Michigan Muslim 
Capitol Day

Tuesday, May 17, 2016  |  Lansing, MI

Bringing hundreds of Muslim youth  
and adults to Michigan’s state capitol to  
engage and empower our community.
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EMERGE Michigan
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David Rutledge (D)
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Jeff Irwin (D)
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Amazing Michigan Muslim

Rasha Basha
Rasha Basha came 
to the Unites States 
from Syria in 1988, 
at the young age of 
17. The same year 
she married Ismael 
Basha, a business-
man who is helping 
to revive the state of 
Michigan. After hav-
ing three children, a 
determined and pas-
sionate Rasha Basha 
decided to complete 
her GED, and decided 
to pursue an Associ-
ate’s in Accounting. 
Since the time of her 
graduation and rais-
ing three children, 
Rasha has been ac-
tively involved in the 
community.

She began volunteering at the Muslim Unity Center, a 
mosque where her husband was a founding member, help-
ing the run the banquet center for four years. She also 
served on various committees in addition to helping the 
mosque with their accounting needs. Although she formal-
ly left several committees at the Unity Center eleven years 
ago, to pursue other community activities and to have her 
fourth child, she is still involved in the social events com-
mittee.

The rise of the Syrian Revolution of 2011, also known as the 
Arab spring, started the rise of various Syrian organizations 
that Rasha Basha helped initiate and found.

The first was the Container of Hope which began with 
donations of   toys, books, clothing from community mem-
bers and ended up including mini-hospitals fully equipped 
with wheelchairs and hospital tools donated by the Syr-
ian American Medical Society (SAMS) for people in Syria. 
The first two containers left from her garage, and later her 
brother-in-law another Michigan humanitarian super-
star, Dr. Yahya Basha, donated a warehouse to store all the 
equipment until it was ready for shipment overseas.

Rasha has visited 
refugee camps in Jor-
dan and Turkey in 
2012-2013 through 
an organization she 
and her friend Rou-
zana Hares founded, 
Women for Human-
ity.   This non-profit 
initiated a school for 
refugees, with 500 
students enrolled. 
Women for Human-
ity fund students’ 
transportation, meals, 
and enrichment pro-
grams.   They provide 
thirty full scholar-
ships to students at-
tending universities 
and the programs are 
expanding.

She also volunteered extensively with the Syrian Sunrise 
Foundation which focuses on providing humanitarian as-
sistance to Syrians both inside Syria and in neighboring 
countries as well.  Rasha, along with Dr. Ayesha Fatima, 
are the founders of the Syrian American Rescue Network 
(SARN). SARN helps Syrian refugees find housing, support-
ed them by family mentorship visits, job placements, teach-
ing them life skills and IT training. The arrival of the first 
Syrian refugee family was in April 2014. 

When asked what drives her passion for Syrian refugees 
since she has lived in the USA longer than the USA, she 
tried hard to fight back tears, and said she remembers being 
in a similar situation as a Syrian child. One can only imagine 
how frightful it must be for a young child to live in a war-
torn area with fear for his/her life every moment of their 
life. Will they have to flee their beloved land, and if they 
do, will they survive? Rasha continues to help the refugees 
fleeing her homeland and hopes they are able to build a bet-
ter life for themselves here in Michigan. From enrichment 
classes at the Balkan Center in Troy, to working with adop-
tion agencies to find a better home for children, Rasha keeps 
busy by dedicating her life to serving others. A truly amaz-
ing Michigan Muslim.
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Amazing Michigan Muslim

Raheel Siddiqui
The Michigan Muslim Community Council will be honoring the 
sacrifice of Marine recruit Raheel Siddiqui at the 30th Annual 
Michigan Muslim Unity Banquet on Sunday November 6th at 530 
PM at Burton Manor in Livonia Michigan. Raheel Siddiqui was 
a great example of a Muslim American who strove to serve this 
country and better the community. His parents immigrated from 
Pakistan over 25 years ago, and he grew up in Taylor Michigan. He 
was valedictorian at Harry Truman High School and went on to 
study at the University of Michigan Dearborn, working part time 
at Home Depot. He dreamed of serving his country, and despite his 
mother's fears, he enlisted in the marines. He spent a year preparing 
for joining the marines by learning how to swim, running and 
getting himself in good physical shape. He started basic training for 
the US marines in March of 2016 at Parris Island, South Carolina.   
Unfortunately, within 2 weeks of starting his training, Raheel was 
killed after falling from a 3d floor stairwell. The circumstances of 
the death are under investigation, but 20 Marines are currently 
face disciplinary measures directly due to the senseless death. 
Congresswoman Dingell has played a critical role in ensuring justice 
will be done.  Raheel Siddiqui is survived by his parents and sisters. 
His family deserves all of our prayers and support for their loss. 
Raheel Siddiqui is an Amazing Michigan Muslim who we are all 
proud to honor. 

"Raheel Siddiqui and his family made the 

ultimate sacrifice for their country, and 

we are proud to call him an Amazing 

Michigan Muslim. They are an example 

of how Immigrants and new Americans 

embrace their country and make America 

great," states Executive Director Imam 

Mohamed Almasmari.
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by Frances Kai-Hwa Wang

On Christmas Day, approximately 

1,000 Muslims and Jews in 

Michigan will come together for a 

day of community service.

The Jewish Community Relations 

Council in Detroit has been 

organizing Mitzvah Day for over 

20 years, and the Michigan Muslim 

Community Council (MMCC) has 

participated since 2007, recruiting 

under the banner of Muslim 

Volunteer Day. Volunteers work 

side by side on over 20 volunteer 

projects across the Metro Detroit 

area.

Muslim and Jewish volunteers 

at Muslim Volunteer Day and 

Mitzvah Day in Metro Detroit. 

Courtesy of the Michigan Muslim 

Community Council

"This specific event helps our 

Christian neighbors facing hard 

times as they celebrate Christmas," 

Sumaiya Ahmed, communications 

director of the MMCC, told NBC 

News. "It shows the true intentions 

of the Muslim community. The 

media is turning our lives upside 

down; it gives a chance to regroup 

and refocus. It gives us a chance to 

step away from the negativity and 

support each other in good and bad 

times."

The volunteers deliver food to 

home-bound seniors, wrap and 

deliver gifts to families, work at 

animal shelters, entertain seniors 

in assisted-living facilities, serve 

hot meals at soup kitchens and 

food pantries, and more. By 

working alongside each other, 

Muslims and Jews can also get to 

know each other better, organizers 

say.

"This event reminds all of us 

about the common values and 

humanity that bring us together," 

Muzammil Ahmed, chairperson 

of the MMCC board of directors, 

told NBC News. "We hope to help 

our disadvantaged community 

members enjoy the holiday. We 

hope to encourage Muslims and 

Jews and Christians to work 

together the rest of the year to 

make our state a better place for 

all, and we hope the Muslim and 

Jewish volunteers who don't 

celebrate Christmas can have a 

meaningful experience on this day 

that brings them closer to each 

other."

Muslim, Jewish Communities in Michigan  
to Host Day of Service on Christmas

Muslim and Jewish volunteers at Muslim Volunteer Day and Mitzvah Day in Metro 
Detroit.
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Flint, Michigan (1/28/2016) – “I am sorry and I 
will fix it!” Over a hundred thousand residents 
of Flint, Michigan received an apology from the 
Governor of Michigan last December. It was the 
governor’s appointed emergency manager that 
switched the water supply of Flint to a cheaper 
alternative in April of 2014. The large Muslim 
community of Michigan has joined civic and 
relief groups to help out its neighbors in Flint.
 
Local groups including the Michigan Muslim 
Community Council (MMCC), Zaman Interna-
tional, the Grand Blanc Muslim Youth group, 
the Sylvester Broome Center, the Amity Foun-
dation, the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, 
Who is Hussein, the Pakistan American Social 
Movement, local chapters of the Muslim Stu-
dents Association and national groups includ-
ing Islamic Relief USA, Life for Relief and De-
velopment are just a few of the many Muslim 
and Arab organizations that are bringing water 
and volunteers to Flint. In the past 2 weeks, an 
estimated over 150,000 bottles of water have 
been donated and almost 300 Muslim volun-
teers have joined local teams personally deliv-
ering cases of water to residents in Flint’s hard-
est hit areas.
 
“It’s a tragedy that the people of Flint have been 
neglected, they are our neighbors and they de-
serve clean and safe water,” said Amina Iqbal, 
Director of Operations for MMCC. “Michigan’s 
nick name is the Great Lake State, and it is an 
embarrassment that we cannot provide water 
to our own people.”

MMCC started a successful nationwide crowd 
funding campaign through  LaunchGood.
com  to raise $50,000 to purchase water sup-
plies and provide education for Flint residents. 
Almost $25,000 has been raised in the first 2 
weeks. Local Muslim physicians led by neu-
rosurgeon Dr. Jawad Shah have begun lead 
screening at the Sylvester Broome Center.   
Over 100 volunteers from the Muslim commu-
nity were present in the first weeks after the 
declaration of a federal emergency distributing 
water, supplying filters, packing food, unload-
ing trucks, drawing blood samples and more.
 
Large national American Muslim relief agen-
cies have also started operations in Flint. Life 
for Relief and Development and Islamic Relief 
USA have both been visibly on the ground 
with truck and staff delivering water and coor-
dinating with the Red Cross and food pantries. 
The Islamic Relief USA has committed to bring-
ing over 30,000 bottles of water weekly and 
coordinating local volunteers for the months 
of January and February. .
 

The intense interest 
in this hard hit city 
is not new. It was the 
center of attention 
in the social Flint na-
tive Michael Moore’s 
debut hit documen-
tary, “Roger and Me.” 
In this movie, he lam-
pooned General Mo-
tors CEO Roger Smith 
for destroying Flint’s economy by transferring 
jobs to Mexico and laying off thousands of 
workers. Flint’s economic woes only worsened 
over the following years.
 
In 2011, Governor Rick Snyder appointed an 
emergency manager to take over Flint due to 
worsening budget deficits based on a contro-
versial Michigan law. The people of Flint lost 
their local voice in how they were governed. 
The emergency manager switched the water 
supply from the city of Detroit, to the nearby 
Flint River to save money in April of 2014. Al-
most immediately, the water in Flint homes 
was yellow tinged with a foul taste and odor, 
Despite this, state officials assured residents the 
water was safe to use. 

The  Flint Coalition for Clean Water was a di-
verse group of local activists that helped spur 
the fight against the toxic water. Concerned 
Pastors for Social Action and several individu-
als played a major role in the organizing effort. 
Several Muslims were among them including 
Nayirrah Sharif, Leon Elamin and Mona Hay-
dar.
 
Nayirrah organized some of the original pro-
tests and leads an active twitter feed provid-
ing the outside world a glimpse of what life is 
like inside Flint. Former Flint resident, Mona 
Haydar, protested with the clean water coali-
tion because she felt it was the right thing to 
do. “It’s not enough to do well for ourselves, we 
also have to take care of other people beyond 
the walls of the masjid.”
 
Leon Elamin leads the MADE Institute where 
it helps returning citizens from prison and 
youth develop job skills and training. Although 
Leon’s initial interactions with the local im-
migrant Muslim population were not positive, 
he gradually developed relationships with the 
second generation of young American Mus-
lims from the immigrant communities. Ac-
cording to Leon, “There were a lot of barriers 
and prejudices… some people would not even 
want to stand next to me in prayer.” However, 
the new generation of Muslims embraced the 
chance to work others who were of different 

ethnic or socioeconomic backgrounds, “Young 
people are our hope,” he says.
 
Leon Elamin joined other Muslims from 
the larger Flint community and established 
the Sylvester Broome Empowerment Village 
to help create a positive change in the urban 
Flint areas. The Center’s new executive direc-
tor, Omar Kamran, has seen a flurry of activ-
ity with the water crisis, and has seen a bigger 
role for the community: “We want everyone to 
understand that there is no quick fix to this ca-
tastrophe. There is a clear need for a sustained 
long-term relief effort that must coincide with 
the rebuilding of our water infrastructure.”
 
“We want everyone to understand that there is 
no quick fix to this catastrophe. There is a clear 
need for a sustained long-term relief effort that 
must coincide with the rebuilding of our water 
infrastructure.”
– Omar Kamran, Executive Director of Sylves-
ter Broome Empowerment Village

According to Tarek Baydoun, project spokes-
person for MMCC, “We need to do more than 
just provide water, we must make a commit-
ment to investing in our infrastructure and re-
forming of government to make sure this fail-
ure never happens again here or in any other 
city.” The Flint Coalition for Clean Water and 
other advocacy groups are joining together to 
make just such a push.
 
The positive impact Muslim are having in Flint 
is being noticed. Speaking from his heart, Tim 
Abdul-Matin, a Flint resident, had a message 
to those who were donating and volunteer-
ing, “Thank you all for helping Flint during this 
crisis. On behalf of myself, my family, and the 
citizens whose voices you may not hear, Thank 
you! May Allah reward you all!
 
****
Story By Muzzamil Ahmed
Edited by Ahmed Nadeem

Muslims serve water in stricken 
Flint Michigan
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by Frances Kai-Hwa Wang

Members of Michigan's Muslim community have 
been working together and in collaboration with 
other organizations to help the residents of Flint, 
Michigan, during the Flint water crisis.

"As Muslims it is our religious and civic 
responsibility to help our neighbors," Amina Iqbal, 
director of operations of the non-profit social justice 
organization Michigan Muslim Community Council 
(MMCC), told NBC News. "The Flint community 
needs us, and MMCC in conjunction with our 
various partners are helping by providing them 
with clean drinking water, filters, educational 
material related to the hazardous water, offering 
free lead testing, and raising money to assist the 
Flint communities."

According to the MMCC, several Muslim-American 
non-profit and relief organizations joined forces to 
deliver 110,000 bottles of water to Flint residents 
last week. Volunteers distributed water as well as 
helped at a local food bank.

Some of the organizations participating are the 
MMCC, Life for Relief and Development, the Amity 
Foundation, Who is Hussain, and the Kalamazoo 
Muslim Community, according to The Arab 
American News. Another 90,000 bottles of water 
are expected to arrive shortly from Islamic Relief 
USA and the Pakistan Women's Association.

The Detroit News also reports that Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Community has also been collecting water 
across the Detroit metro area.

According to a statement from the MMCC, providing 
water is one of the Muslim faith's highest forms of 
charity. The MMCC plans to work with the local 
Sylvester Broome Empowerment Village and other 
faith-based organizations to expand water delivery 
and education efforts, as well as to advocate for the 
replacement of Flint's aging lead water pipes.

Several Muslim community groups are also 
fundraising with an online Launch Good campaign, 
Clean Water for Flint. https://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CZbJ3Q5WkAEUoxI.jpg:small

Michigan Muslim Community Organizations 
Join Forces to Help Flint Water Crisis

Michigan Muslim Community 
Council volunteers delivering 
bottled water in Flint, Michigan. 
Courtesy of the Michigan 
Muslim Community Council
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Niraj Warikoo

Muhammad Ali was influenced by metro 
Detroit's African-American and Muslim 
communities, who in turn were inspired by 
him and his message

When Nurah Petross of Detroit heard that a 
chartered bus from Michigan was headed to 
Kentucky for Muhammad Ali's funeral, she 
knew she had to go. As an African-American 
Muslim, she connected with Ali's vision and 
courage that allowed her and others to main-
tain their  identity: as blacks, as Muslims, as 
Americans.

"Muhammad Ali is part of our history here 
in America," Petross, 42, said from Kentucky. 
"He helped pave the way to practice our reli-
gion freely. He was a great civil rights activ-
ist, for black Muslims especially. He was one 
of the most inspiring examples of excellence, 
fortitude, and dignity."

Petross was one of about 60 Muslims of di-
verse backgrounds from metro Detroit who 
bused  to Ali's Islamic  funeral on Thurs-
day.   Others  from Michigan drove on their 
own to attend one or both of the two funeral services 
for Ali, which included one on Friday that drew inter-
faith leaders and Bill Clinton.

In metro Detroit, many African-Americans and Mus-
lims  felt a connection to the legendary boxer, a fre-
quent visitor to the region who once lived in south-
western Michigan in Berrien Springs. His message 
resonated in an area known as a place where Islamic 
and black identities were forged in struggles.

At a time when Muslim-Americans feel under attack 
with anti-Muslim rhetoric from some politicians ques-
tioning their loyalty, they see Ali's life as a way to be 
proud of who they are.

"Ali put the question as to whether you could be a 
Muslim and an American to rest," said Professor Sher-
man Jackson of the University of Southern California, 
who previously taught at the University of Michigan, 
at Thursday's Islamic funeral. "Ali gave us pride and 
identity. He gave us confidence ... taught us how to 
fight, not only inside the ring, but outside as well."

Ali converted in 1964 through the Nation of Islam, 
which was founded in Detroit. The Nation's ideas 
influenced his decision to oppose the Vietnam War 
and resist the military draft in accordance with his 
religious beliefs, getting him banned from professional 
boxing for three years, but earning him worldwide 
respect.

He visited metro Detroit often, at first with Nation 
of Islam leaders  Elijah Muhammad and Malcolm 
X, both onetime Michigan residents. Later, after he 
split with the Nation and followed Muslim leader 
Imam Warith Deen Mohammed, Ali would visit local 
mosques including  Masjid Wali Muhammad and the 
Muslim Center in Detroit, and the Muslim Commu-
nity of Western Suburbs mosque in Canton.

Imam Abdullah El-Amin, founder and imam emeritus 
of the Muslim Center in Detroit, remembers Ali during 
his visits as a warm, friendly man focused on helping 
others.

"He came to Detroit for humanitarian purposes," said 

El-Amin, of Detroit, also speaking from Kentucky. "He 
was known as a great jokester, he told jokes, magic 
tricks, but he did not come for that."

"He would come to promote Islamic materials" of Imam 
Warith Deen Mohammed, El-Amin  said. "He was a 
true Muslim at heart. Boxing was a very small part 
of him. The bigger picture was his heart, the way he 
loved people."

El-Amin's daughter, Zarinah El-Amin Naeem, attend-
ed the funeral, too, saying that Ali inspired younger 
generations.

"For all of us, he was just a beacon of courage, the per-
son who reminded you couldn't live your life being a 
punk," Naeem, of Detroit, said.  "You can't say you be-
lieve something and then hide it when it's not conve-
nient."

"He showed us how to live your life in accordance 
with your values and not be afraid of the worldly con-
sequences," she said.

Dr. Abdul El-Sayed, director of the city of  Detroit's 
health department, traveled to Kentucky to pay trib-
ute.

"I've never been so emotional about the passing of an 
icon or celebrity," said  El-Sayed.  "No icon whose life 
with which mine overlapped has done more to em-
power me."

"He was my mind's answer to all the times I was told 
'You can't because ... '  Here was this Muslim minority 
— a guy who looked different and had a weird name — 
who had the rare combination of a remarkable set of 
skills and the sheer grit and courage to believe both in 
himself and in a set of values to which he held unshak-
ably, regardless the consequences."

El-Sayed  added:  "I'm thankful for what he did for me 
and a whole generation of black and brown kids in 
America, Muslims worldwide, and for global peace 
... inspired to help carry on that legacy in some small 
way."

Ali also inspired Wayne County Treasurer Eric Sa-
bree, who in April became the first African-American 

and Muslim to hold that position in the 
county.

"He was a unifying force," said Sabree. 
"He loved people, he found ways to bring 
people together, and a person who be-
lieved in excellence."

In the mid-1980s, Sabree remembers 
meeting Ali when he visited Detroit, 
Pontiac, and Flint to speak in schools, en-
couraging students to strive and not get 
involved with drugs.

Sabree, 62, was 12 years younger than 
Ali, and grew up admiring him. Sabree's 
father, Bill Humphries, once interviewed 
Ali in the 1970s on a Detroit TV sports 
show.  Today, he  still watches Ali's fights 
20 to 25 times a year.

Sabree recalls a conversation he had 
with Ali in the 1980s about spirituality.

"We were talking about religion. I was 
asking him, how he felt traveling around 
the world, and being a Muslim, and how 
he really felt about religion. He said, 'You 

have to believe in the faith you would want to have if 
you were on an island by yourself, just you and God. If 
you're an island by yourself, what would you believe 
in?'...People can mess you up, and if you believe in peo-
ple, you can get messed up, but if you believe in God, 
you will be strong."

For Sabree, Ali's message helps him to stay focused, de-
spite attacks on Islam and minorities.

"These attacks are nothing new," Sabree said. 
"Throughout history, people have been attacked for 
their faith or ethnic background or heritage, but if you 
stick to what you believe and try to do good to other 
people, then you usually come out victorious."

Troy Muhammad, a minister who heads the Detroit 
chapter of the Nation of Islam, said on Facebook: 
"With Faith in Allah and faith in himself Muhammad 
Ali became a great human being who touched black 
people, touched humanity and touched the world. He 
will be missed but never forgotten."

Sumaiya Ahmed,  25, a director with the Michigan 
Muslim Community Council who helped organize the 
bus trip, said: "The community is so grateful to him for 
what he did. When it was hard to be an African-Amer-
ican, let alone a Muslim-American, he made it very 
well known he was as proud black Muslim American, 
which meant a lot for us here in Michigan."

Ahmed, who attended the funeral,  said the fact that 
Ali died during the Islamic holy month of Ramadan 
adds to his life's significance.

"It's a really difficult time right now for Muslims 
around the world, especially in the U.S.," Ahmed said. 
"God had a plan for him to unify us all together, people 
of all faiths and those who don't practice."

Razi Jafri, 34, of Detroit, said Ali "was a great American 
Muslim hero. In today's climate with rising Islamopho-
bia and rising anti-immigrant sentiment, Muhammad 
Ali was a great counterweight to all that."

Contact Niraj Warikoo: 313-223-4792 or  nwarikoo@
freepress.com. Follow him on Twitter @nwarikoo

Muslims board bus Thursday at the Muslim Center in Detroit to 
go to Muhammad Ali's funeral in Kentucky (Photo: Razi Jafri)

Metro Detroit Muslims remember 
Muhammad Ali's legacy, attend funeral
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Eastern Michigan University
Mohamed Nouadir
mnouadir@emich.edu
https://emu.collegiatelink.net/
organization/muslim-student-
association
www.facebook.com/msa.emu
I: @emu_msa

Oakland University
Ahmed Naseem
msaoakland@gmail.com 
https://www.facebook.
com/Oakland-University-
Muslim-Student-Association-
1002003186479537/?fref=ts
T: @ou_msa

Muslim Community Directory
College Muslim Student Associations

Wayne State University
Yasser Mushtaque
umushtaquey@gmail.com
wsumsa.com
https://www.facebook.com/
waynestatemsa
T: @waynestatemsa
I: @waynestatemsa

University of Michigan-AA
Farhan Ali
msa-eboard@umich.edu
muslims.studentorgs.umich.edu/
www.facebook.com/umichmsa
T: @michiganmuslims
I: @michiganmuslims

University of Michigan-Dearborn
Amina Marini
ammarini@umich.edu
msadearborn.org
www.facebook.com/umd1msa
T: @msadearborn
I: @msadearborn

University of Michigan-Flint
Lamees Shamieh
lshamieh@umflint.edu
www.facebook.com/UM-
Flint-Muslim-Students-
Association-101723466577842/
timeline/
T: @umflintmsa
I: @umflintmsa

Michigan State University
Abraham Aiyash
msaofmsu@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/MSAofMSU
T: @msumsa
I: @msu_msa

Univeristy of Detroit Mercy
Amena Alkhafaji
alkhafajiamena@gmail.com

High School Muslim Student Associations
Plymouth-Canton
Sameed Khan
Sameed.Khan@Outlook.com

Troy-Athens
Zehn Wani
zehnwani@gmail.com

Troy High
KM Rahman
thsmsa16@gmail.com

Avondale 
Mariya Ahmed
mariya786@gmail.com

Rochester
Anam Ahmed 
rochesterhighmsa@gmail.com

International Academy-East (Troy)
Osama Hashmi
ohashmi11@gmail.com

International Academy-Central
Nedda Elewa
nelewa@sbcglobal.net

Harrison 
Afeefah Khan
khanafeefah@yahoo.com

Bloomfield Hills High
Shahada Altaii
shayaltaii@icloud.com

Genesee Academy
Imad Tibi 
principal@gaflint.org
9447 Corunna Rd, 
Swartz Creek, Mi 48473
810.250.7557
office@gaflint.org

Huda School & Monterssori 
Erum Mohiuddin
Erum@hudaschool.org
32220 Franklin Rd. 
Franklin, MI 48025
(248) 626-0900
http://hudaschool.org/

Crescent Academy
Kareemah Abbas
info@crescentacademy.org
40440 Palmer Road, 
Canton, MI 48188 
(734)729-1000
www.crescentacademy.org/

MIA
Fayzeh Madani
principal@mia-aa.org
2301 Plymouth Rd, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
734) 665-8882
http://www.mia-aa.org/

Islamic Schools
Toledo Islamic Academy
Amal AbuKaram
a.abukaram@tiaus.net
5225 W Alexis Rd, 
Sylvania, OH 43560
(419) 882-3339
http://www.tiaus.net/pages/
Toledo_Islamic_Academy

Beverly Hills Academy
meghanl@beverlyhillsacademy.org
32605 Bellvine Trail, 
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
(248) 433-9470
www.beverlyhillsacademy.org/

Greater Lansing  Islamic School 
Hanna Gomma
gomma@school.lansingislam.com
920 S. Harrison Road 
East Lansing, Michigan 48823
(517) 332-3700
http://k8.school.lansingislam.com/

Hamadeh Educational Services
Nawal Hesedu (CEO)
nhamadeh@hesedu.com
6919 N Waverly St, 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
(313) 565-0507
http://www.hesedu.com/

Noor Academy 
Nada Shuttari
administrator@nooracademy.org
879 W. Auburn Road, 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 852-5657
http://www.nooracademy.org/

Al- Ikhlas Training Academy 
Sr. Nafeesah ATA, 
dnmahdi@aol.com
12555 McDougall St, 
Detroit, MI 48212
(313) 369-0880
www.alikhlastrainingacademy.com

Tawheed Center of Detroit
Sr. Ghazala Khan
tawgkhan@gmail.com
18624 W. Warren Ave. 
Detroit, MI 48228
(313) 271-0731
http://school.masjidtawheed.org/

International Islamic Academy 
Khalidh Almasnaah
kalmasnaah@gmail.com,
14350 Tireman St, 
Detroit, MI 48228
(313) 799-3442
http://iiaschool.org/iia/

Muslim Amerian Youth Academy
Sr. Hala Hazimi, MAYA/
ICA  Linda Charara
lindazjc@yahoo.com
19500 Ford Rd, 
Dearborn, MI 48128
(313) 436-3300
http://www.mayaschool.org/



Michigan Mosque Directory
Ann Arbor
1 Adams Community Center
 Islamic Center of Ann Arbor
 Muslim Community Assoc. of Ann Arbor
 2301 Plymouth Rd, Ann Arbor 48105
 www.mcws.org, mca-a2.org, (734) 665-6772

Bloomfield Hills
22 Muslim Unity Center
 1830 W Square Lake, Bloomfield Hills 48302
 www.muslimunitycenter.org, (248) 857-9200

Brownstown/Riverview
18 Masjid Umar bin Khattab
 Islamic Association of Michigan
 18105 Racho Rd, Brownstown 48193
 masjidumarbinkhattab.org

Canton
21 Muslim Community of Western Suburbs
 40440 Palmer, Canton 48188
63 Canton Islamic Center
 5840 N. Canton Center, Ste 218, Canton 48187
 www.cicimi.org, (313) 805 5913
64 Masjid Bilal 
 1525 Ridge Rd N, Canton, MI 48187
 (734) 340-9575

Dearborn
6  American Muslim Center
 21110 Outer Dr, Dearborn 48124
 www.amcdearborn.net, (313) 565-9314
8  American Muslim Society
 9945 Vernor Hwy, Dearborn 48120
 www.masjiddearborn.org, (313) 849-2147
9  Dearborn Community Center
 3900 Schaefer, Dearborn 48126
 dearborncommunitycenter.org, (313) 584-9494
16 Karbalaa Islamic Educational Center
 15332 W Warren Ave, Dearborn 48126
24 Islamic Center of America
 Muslim American Youth Academy
 19500 Ford Rd, Dearborn 48128
 icofa.com, mayaschool.org, (313) 593.0000
27 American Moslem Bekaa Center
 6110 Chase Rd, Dearborn 48126

Dearborn Heights
26 Islamic House of Wisdom
 22575 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn Hts 48127
 islamichouseofwisdom.com, (313) 359-1221

Detroit
11  Islamic Center of Detroit
 14350 Tireman St, Detroit 48228
 icd-center.org, (313) 584-4143
17 Masjid Al-Falah/Al-Ikhlas Training Academy
 Islamic Center of North Detroit
 12500 McDougall St, Detroit 48212
 alikhlastrainingacademy.com, (313) 369-0880
20 Muath bin Jabal-Detroit/Hamtramck
 6096 Dorothy St, Detroit 48211mimuslimcouncil.org  •  248-268-2766

30701 Woodward Ave., Suite 310, Royal Oak, MI 48073
MICHIGAN MUSLIM COMMUNITY COUNCIL

25 Muslim Center of Detroit
 1605 West Davison, Detroit 48238
 muslimcenterdetroit.com, (313) 883-3330
29 Baitul Islam
 7826 Klein St, Detroit 48211
 biid.lsa.umich.edu/communities.html
35 University Islamic Center of Detroit (WSU)
 4646 Cass Ave, Detroit 48201
39 Islamic Community of As Salam
 21628 Fenkell, Detroit 48223
46 Masjid Al Fatiha
 2844 4th St, Detroit 48201
48 Masjid Al-Haqq
 4017 Clairmount St, Detroit 48204
57 Masjid Un-Noor Inc.
 11311 Mound Rd, Detroit 48212
59 Muslim Community Center of Detroit
 13720 W McNichols, Detroit 48235
66 Masjid Wali Muhammad
 11529 Linwood St, Detroit, MI 48206
 (313) 868-2131

East Lansing
12  Islamic Center of East Lansing
 940 S Harrison Rd, East Lansing 48823
 lansingislam.com, (517) 351-4309

Farmington Hills
14  Islamic Cultural Association
 35700 W. 12 Mile, Farmington Hills 48331
23 Tawheed Center
 29707 W 10 Mile, Farmington Hills 48336
 tawheedcenter.org 
47 Masjid Al-Burhani
 20959 Orchard Lake, Farmington Hills 48336

Flint
32 Flint Islamic Center
 9447 Corunna Rd, Swartz Creek 48473
 www.flintislamiccenter.com, (810) 406-2617
34 Islamic Center Mumin Inc
 4043 Clio Rd, Flint 48504
49 Masjid Al-Madrashah
 3129 Clio Rd, Flint 48504
53 Masjid Mu’min
 64043-A Clio Rd, Flint 48504

Grand Blanc
13  Islamic Center of Grand Blanc
 1479 Baldwin Rd, Grand Blanc 48439
 www.gbi.center

Hamtramck
4  Al-Islah Islamic Center
 2733 Caniff St, Hamtramck 48212
 alislahmasjid.tk, (313) 365-9000
30 Bosnian American Islamic Center
 3437 Caniff St, Hamtramck 48212
33 Islamic Center Gazi-Husrevbeg-Hamtramck
 12424 Joseph Campau, Hamtramck 48212

Harper Woods
2 Albanian Islamic Center-Harper Woods
 19775 Harper Ave, Harper Woods 48225
 (313) 884 6676

Highland Park
50 Masjid Al-Nur
 318 Pilgrim, Highland Park 48203

Madison Heights
5  American Islamic Community Center
 27205 Dequindre, Madison Heights 48071
 www.aiccmi.com, (248) 584-4100

Mt. Pleasant
37 Islamic Center of Mt Pleasant
 907 McVey St, Mt. Pleasant 48858
 www.icmtp.org

Oak Park
55 Masjid Oak Park
 15425 Miller St, Oak Park 48237

Rochester
10 Islamic Association of Greater Detroit
 879 W Auburn St, Rochester 48063
 iagd.net, (248) 852-5657

Southfield
58 Muslim American Society-Detroit
 23724 Northwestern, Southfield 48075
 www.masdetroit.org

St Clair Shores
41 Islamic Cultural Institute
 30115 Greater Mack Ave, St Clair Shores 48082
 www.icionline.org 

Sterling Heights
7  American Muslim Diversity Association
 44760 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights 48314
28 American Muslim Diversity Association
 38810 Ryan Rd, Sterling Hts 48310, amda.us

Troy
3  Adams Community Center (Troy)
 4700 Rochester Road, Troy 48085
40 Islamic Council Detroit
 64 Duncan Dr, Troy 48098

Warren
15  Islamic Organization of North America
 28630 Ryan Rd, Warren 48092
 www.ionamasjid.org, (586) 558-6900
19  Masjid Uthman ibn Affan
 21380 Ryan Rd, Warren 48091
 uthmanbinaffan.weebly.com, (586) 510-4240

Westland
65 Masjid Madinatul Ilm
 37775 Palmer Rd, Westland, MI 48186
 (734) 834-9294

Ypsilanti
51 Masjid Bilal
 4891 W Michigan Ave, Ypsilanti 48197
 www.masjidbilalmi.org, (734) 337-3215
52 Masjid Ibrahim
 315 S Ford Blvd, Ypsilanti 48198

11/16
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On a Tuesday evening in late January, West Bloomfield 
residents gathered for a town hall meeting. The topic: 
repealing the immigrant-friendly “welcoming” designation it 
had just adopted the previous spring. It was a contentious 
night. And, though the practice was narrowly upheld, it was a 
turning point for Anasie Tayyen, a Muslim mom of three girls 
who lives in the township.

“I never saw that much hatred or misunderstanding,” says 
Tayyen, who identifies as an American with parents of Syrian 
descent. “When I got up to speak, we were supposed to say 
our (home) addresses in front of the township, and I told the 
trustees, ‘I don’t feel safe saying my address out loud.'”

When the meeting ended, Tayyen says she feared someone 
would follow her, so she parked on another block in her 
subdivision and waited a bit before venturing home.

The fear Tayyen felt that winter night is not unfounded.

Over the course of 2015, attacks on Muslim Americans 
surged 78 percent to 196 reported incidents, according 
to a September 2016 report by the Center for the Study of 
Hate and Extremism, based at California State University, San 
Bernardino.

“These are levels not surpassed since the aftermath of the 
9/11 attacks in 2001,” the report notes, “and come at a time 
of heightened prejudice, recurring terrorism and polarized 
politics.” Limited data for 2016 shows a doubling of anti-
Muslim hate crimes in New York City and Ohio, it adds, and 
Delaware had its “first reported anti-Muslim hate crime in 
years.”

With news of ISIS terrorist attacks across the globe and a 
presidential candidate’s strong anti-Muslim rhetoric at home, 
there’s been a huge shift in attitudes toward the nation’s 
Muslim American population, which Pew Research Center 
estimates at 3.3 million – about 300,000 to 400,000 of 
whom call metro Detroit home, Royal Oak-based Michigan 
Muslim Community Council tells Metro Parent (it’s based on a 
few sources, as it’s not officially census-tracked).

While there have been 55 threats and hate crimes against 
U.S. mosques so far this year, only one attempt has been 
made in Michigan, notes Dawud Walid, executive director of 
Council on American-Islamic Relations – Michigan, located 
in Farmington Hills.

“We’ve had instances of death threats against people in 
congregations,” says Walid, a Detroit dad of three. “We’ve had 
complaints even this year of Muslim women driving down the 
streets and being yelled at; a couple of instances in Dearborn 
of people being assaulted at grocery stores.”

And it’s all cause for concern, says Canton mom of four 
Amina Iqbal, also Muslim.

“I think mothers always feel very protective of their children,” 
she says. “I would say the level has increased after all these 
hate crimes that have taken place.”

The election effect

Anti-Muslim political rhetoric during this presidential 
campaign cycle has played a role, according to the recent 
Center for the Study of Hate and Extremism report. It released 
official data on hate crimes in 20 states, including Michigan.

Researchers dug even deeper by examining the effect of 
statements by political leaders in response to “catalytic 
events.” They found there was a “dramatic” drop in anti-
Muslim crimes after George W. Bush’s post-9/11 “statements 
of tolerance at a mosque” – but “a moderate weekly rise 
in hate searches on Google like ‘kill all Muslims'” after 
Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump’s late-2015 
proposed Muslim ban. The report draws a strong connection 
between statements like this and prejudiced actions.

It’s something that Safa Sankari, a Bloomfield Township mom 
of three – two girls, 12 and 9, and a son who’s 8 – says she 
feels more acutely these days.

“I feel like the last year, because of everything going on, 
people have felt like they have been given permission to be 
either rude or questioning or make you feel like you don’t 
belong,” Sankari says. “So I definitely felt a difference from 
when I was younger to now.”

She even worries about the safety of her children, who attend 
a local Islamic school. Could someone target the school 
because of its students’ religious views? “God forbid,” Sankari 
says. “This is our fear. We live with that fear.”

For Tayyen, it feels worse now than 9/11. “That’s the first 
time a lot of Americans heard of terrorism in the name of 
religion.” That, she says, was the beginning, and now there’s 
a cumulative effect.

The hate was apparent to Tayyen on a trip to Costco in 
Commerce Township, when she was waiting to have her 
receipt checked on the way out. A woman approached her 
from behind, whispered “Trump” in her ear and walked away. 
Tayyen almost didn’t believe her ears. She wanted to find 
the woman in the parking lot to talk to her about what had 
happened but didn’t get the chance.

Similarly, a small incident at a local chain store stopped 
Iqbal from shopping alone in the evening. “I remember being 
followed by teenage boys just being silly – and there was a 
little fear in my heart,” Iqbal, who wears a hijab headscarf, 
says. For her, that meant a change in her routine, and today, 
she even prefers to walk in groups.

Sankari, who also wears a hijab, says she and her husband 
have a heightened sense of anxiety about shopping or going 

out at night, as well.

“It’s really sad because I shouldn’t have to be extra vigilant 
in the day going shopping. I’m not doing anything wrong,” 
Sankari says. “We’re all trying to live our lives.”

While negative incidents do happen, Tayyen also stresses the 
good in people, like a person she encountered at an office 
building in Southfield. “Somebody touched my shoulder and 
I got kind of scared and I turned around, and it was this lady 
that was like, ‘We’re with you.'”

Sankari agrees many people have been nicer and even 
gone out of their way to show not everybody feels negatively 
towards Muslim Americans. The good outweighs the bad, 
these moms say, especially in a diverse region like southeast 
Michigan.

What about the kids?

Growing up is tough enough, but when you look different 
from someone else because you choose to wear a hijab, for 
example, other kids who may not understand can be cruel.

Sankari’s 12-year-old, Muna, encountered this with a young 
boy at Kroger in Bloomfield. Muna, who attends the private 
Islamic Huda School in Franklin, says she was still wearing 
her hijab from school when she accompanied her mom to 
the store.

“I kind of got a little bit lost,” Muna says. “And a kid, he walked 
up to me – he looked like my age, maybe a little bit older 
– and he told me, ‘Can you please remove your headscarf? 
Because as far as I’m concerned, you have no hair or ears.'”

It was a small incident and Muna simply walked away, not 
wanting to feed into any stereotype the boy may have had 
about Muslims being argumentative. She even waited a 
month to tell her mom about what happened.

“(It) kind of made me sad,” Muna says, “because I remember 
when I was little, no one said anything to my mom or any of 
my other friends that wear the scarf.”

Things were, in fact, different when these local moms were 
growing up.

As a child in Brownstown, Iqbal, whose parents are from 
Pakistan and moved here in 1971, says she felt safe riding 
her bike around the block. She doesn’t with her kids. “We 
have to constantly worry, ‘Is this safe for my child to play 
outside?'”

Her children, three girls ages 13, 10 and 1 and a boy, 6, 
haven’t reported any incidents, but her eldest is heading to 
high school next year. Mom told her “she has to talk to us 
if she ever comes across something or feels that she was 
mistreated.”

Over in Dearborn, 15-year-old Adina Kanan says life at school 

for her isn’t any different from that of your average teenager.

The Dearborn High School sophomore, whose family is of 
Palestinian decent, says she hasn’t been mistreated and feels 
safe, even though she wears a hijab to cover her hair. For her, 
it’s the norm. “If you walk into Dearborn High, you’ll see a 
bunch of girls with a scarf on,” Adina says.

Issues are rare, she adds, due to the city’s diversity and many 
residents’ practice or understanding of Islam. (It’s worth 
noting not all Arab-Americans are Muslim, or vice versa, 
a lingering misconception – though Dearborn has strong 
populations of both.)

Adina’s mom, Suzanne, agrees. “I would probably be a little 
more concerned if I was living outside of Dearborn or if I was 
living in a predominately white neighborhood,” Kanan says, 
adding that she and her children, two sons ages 20 and 18 
and two daughters, 15 and 12, haven’t experienced any 
issues locally.

When it comes to dealing with prejudice, Kanan urges her 
kids to show their own character instead of being on the 
defense.

“I’ve always been the type to focus on them being good kids, 
them being well-mannered,” Kanan says.

Other local schools, such as the Muslim school Tayyen’s 
daughters attend, have proactively addressed some of the 
misunderstandings surrounding Islam – and equipped kids 
with information to use to educate others, too.

“They teach them these people aren’t Muslim; we know they 
don’t represent Islam,” Tayyen says. Teachers tell children it’s 
forbidden to hurt or kill people like ISIS extremists do. They 
use these news stories as teachable moments.

Still, the rhetoric has impacted Tayyen’s children.

“Why does he hate us? If he becomes president, what is he 
going to do?” Tayyen’s youngest daughter, 7, once asked her 
of Trump. Mom told her it’s a political tool he’s using to get 
votes. “I don’t want my children to walk around thinking half 
the grocery store hates them,” Tayyen says.

It’s a tough balancing act for these moms. While they have 
their own fears and anxieties, they don’t want their children 
to share those feelings.

Iqbal adds, “I have so many other things to worry about,” 
instead of justifying her religion.

This year has been a turning point. But hope isn’t lost.

“Things are going to get better,” Tayyen says. “We’re going 
to make it better.”

Photo by Lauren Jeziorski

Growing Up Muslim
by Stacey Winconek

What is it like to be a family that practices 
Islam in southeast Michigan right now? 
In a year when anti-Muslim rhetoric has 
rocked our presidential race and terrorism 
is a constant in headlines, it's a complex 
question for Muslim parents. Yes, the 
anxiety is real. Yet so is their desire to rise 
above, seek out the good – and raise kids 
who are confident in their communities 
and religion.
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Katrease Stafford

Ellie Slovis smiled as she slowly lifted her 
paintbrush and meticulously made wide 
strokes of blue on a mural  she helped create 
at Nolan Elementary-Middle School in Detroit 
on Sunday, depicting a child on a swing.

Helping to create the colorful mural that 
stretched across a wall was a chance for Slo-
vis to give back to a school and community in 
need, but it also meant more.

It was the latest in a series of events within 
the past seven years to bring the Muslim and 
Jewish communities together to do communi-
ty-based work and  break down stereotypes 
and barriers. The event was sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Relations Council and the 
Michigan Muslim Community Council and 
began as a follow-up to Mitzvah Day, where 
nearly 1,000 volunteers from Detroit’s Jewish 
community were joined by Muslims  to help 
Detroit social service agencies at 43 commu-
nity sites on Christmas.

"We heard there was a school in need of 
brightening up," said Slovis, who is Jew-
ish.  She said  principal Ricky Fountain "got me 
very excited about being a part of it and mak-
ing us feel that what we were doing was really 
important to the kids and their attitude com-
ing to school, and to their self image of seeing 
bright walls and pretty pictures. We're also 
using this as a way to bring the Jewish com-
munity and Muslim community together."

More than 150 volunteers from across metro 
Detroit met at the school,  located at  1150 E. 
Lantz St., for the  interfaith Nolan Makeover 
Fix-Up Day effort. Volunteers worked togeth-
er to paint murals throughout the hallways, 
prepared classrooms and did a complete trans-
formation and  reorganization of the school's 
library.

The event follows another Makeover Day the 
two organizations held in March at the school, 
where more than 100 Muslim and Jewish 
volunteers along with Nolan  students and 
parents came together to clean  the school’s library,  paint 
the bathroom stalls and install new toilet seats, clean de-
bris from the grounds and complete a student-designed 
hallway mural.

Nolan, which is part of the state-run Education Achieve-
ment Authority school reform district, has more than 300 
students ranging from pre-K to eighth grade, according to 
Fountain.

"It's a splendid situation," Fountain said. "It reinforces what 
we want the community to do to support us. We've had 
conversations on how can we bring these communities 
together and literally impact the achievement. The whole 
purpose of today is, everything they're doing  is going to 
affect instruction. ...I  couldn't be happier than I am now."

Fountain said the best part for him will be seeing the faces 
of his students Monday morning. He said he believes will 
be excited to see the halls suddenly lit up with artwork 

and color.

"The scale of this will shake them up," Fountain 
said.  "They'll be in positive awe, and that's exactly what 
we want to do. In the morning, I'll be here looking at their 
faces, and it'll be a beautiful thing."

Kindergarten teacher Mariam Fahs, who is Mus-
lim,  helped orchestrate the event and said she believes the 
makeover would help reinvigorate her students' learning 
throughout the year.

"As a kindergarten teacher, I get children that come with 
blank canvasses," Fahs said.  "For a lot of my kids,  this is 
their first experience ever in school, so for them, I want 
to make sure that this is the space for them to feel that 
not only is this space my school, but it's my home. And 
with what we did last year, with beautifying the school, 
that was our first step. Next, it needed the color, it needed 
that inspirational feel, that warmth that students needed 

when they walked in."

Naomi Levine, community relations associate 
for the Jewish Community Relations Council, 
said her organization  has had a "wonderful 
partnership" with the Michigan Muslim Com-
munity Council (MMCC) over the past several 
years.

"We thought this was a perfect thing to do," 
Levine said. "We're committed to this school. 
They're the best kids. It's also important for 
us to dispel any preconceived notions that 
Muslims and Jews can't work together and get 
along. I mean, why not? We're all people and 
we care about our kids. It's a wonderful thing, 
and we're so proud. It has truly resonated with 
people."

Sumaiya Ahmed, communication director of 
the Michigan Muslim Community Council, 
said the idea to help Nolan came about shortly 
after teacher sickouts last school year that 
shut down several schools in Detroit.

"When we heard about the sickouts we were 
thinking, what can we do?" Ahmed said. "We 
wanted to help the city of Detroit because 
that's where we were all born and raised.   ...
Education is something that is not only a faith-
based thing but a human thing. That's where 
I teamed up with a good friend of mine, Mar-
iam (Fahs). She was already doing local things 
within the school. I reached out to her. We 
didn't want it to be a one-time thing."

Oxford Virtual Academy senior Bayan Rayes 
said this isn't the first time she's volunteered 
at  an MMCC event. Rayes, who is Muslim, 
helped Slovis and several others Sunday  cre-
ate the mural that included a girl on the swing 
and bright green grass and the sun.

"Doing things like this makes me feel like I'm 
being part of something good," Rayes said. "It 
always makes you feel good at the end of the 
day. You feel amazing."

Volunteer Ben Kramer came to the school 
along with his wife, Erin Kramer, and her sis-
ter Elyse Bartos. The trio helped design and 

create several colorful posters that were going to go on the 
walls of Fahs' classroom.

"We wanted to get more involved in the community," Ben 
Kramer said ."We like the uniqueness of the event."

More than 30 people helped organize the school's library, 
including former librarian Janice Ungar, who said she 
came to put her skills to use.

Volunteer Linda Fahs, Mariam Fahs' cousin,  said she felt 
the need to pitch in because she has heard a lot about the 
struggles involving schools in Detroit.

"They're such bright kids," Linda Fahs said. "I love that all of 
this is really going to put a smile on their faces."

Contact Katrease Stafford: kstafford@freepress.com or 
313-223-4759.

Jews, Muslims come together to 
brighten Detroit school

Jews and Muslims sponsored by the Jewish Community Relations Council 
and the Michigan Muslim Community Council come together to brighten 
Nolan Elementary-Middle School in Detroit, Sunday, September 18, 
2016.  (Photo: Education Achievement Authority)
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Our IMPACT

HOUSING
Located homes for over  50% of Syrian 
Refugees as they arrive in Michigan. 
Help provide subsidized housing to 
new refugee families.

JOB TRAINING & JOB PLACEMENT 
Provide employment support for 
refugees. 70% of refugee households 
in Metro Detroit hold paying jobs.

TRANSPORTATION
Enable families to purchase cars 
and provide transportation for 
those without cars.

MENTORSHIP & SUPPORT 
Provide emotional, mental, and 
social support, and a sense of 
community. Sponsorship of families 
with disabled members.

EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT
Develop & coordinate educational
programs in addition to ESL for 
adults and school kids. Provide 
private tutoring, GED and other 
alternative support. Facilitate higher 
education & college preparation.

FOOD, RENT & UTILITY ASSISTANCE
Sponsor and assist families with 
meals,  managing rent, utility, gas, 
electricity, water, & internet services.

Turning Tragedy into Hope

How You 
Can Help

GIVE A GIFT
Select from an Amazon 
Wishlist handpicked by the 
refugees themselves at 
www.sarn-us.org

DONATE A CAR
Help provide a means of 
transportation to start a new 
life!

VOLUNTEER
SKILLS & TIME
Get involved.

RAISE AWARENESS 
Reach out to surrounding 
communities to help rally 
support for the refugee’s 
cause. Disseminate the facts 
to educate and eradicate 
stereotypes.

DONATE
Make a monetary donation to 
empower refugees to start 
new lives.

To help, get in touch with us 
P.O. Box 7469, Bloomfield Hills,MI 48302 
sarn@sarn-us.org . www.sarn-us.org

A non-profit, humanitarian organization 
providing economic support to refugees as 
they reach self-sufficiency in Michigan.

FAMILY HEALTH & WELLNESS
Provide physical and psychosocial 
care, life skills training, and 
assimilation to American lifestyle 
and culture.
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Muslim Family Services 
               A Division of ICNA Relief USA Programs 
 12346 McDougall  St. Detroit, MI 48212    

Services Include: 
                   Counseling Counselors offer various sessions, including       

pre-marital, marriage, family, youth, trauma,     
Islamic, and substance abuse. 

                 
Refugee  

Resettlement  
Program 

 
 

Women’s  
Transitional 

Home 

 
This program serves as a one-stop center for        
refugees' needs during their first months in 
the U.S. MFS will provide new arrivals with 
housing, food and financial assistance, and 
educational resources.   
 
The Sakinah House is designed to help          
displaced women become independent,       
productive and contributing members of soci-
ety. Our second floor is catered towards sin-
gle women, while our third floor is for single 
mothers with children.  

Education  
  

We offer workshops for married couples, 
youth, and parents, as well as lectures and    
informative booths at  various conferences.   
We also distribute e-newsletters monthly and 
newsletters quarterly.  

Emergency 
 Services  

 

We provide financial assistance for utilities 
shut off and eviction notices, as well as a 
daily food pantry for our clients.  

Foster                                                                     
Care                                                                               

Services                                                                                      

As a liaison, we recruit potential  
foster parents through our educational  
workshops and set them up with our partner 
agencies for training.  

 Janaza                                                              
Services                                                                                                                                                               

Our janaza (funeral) service helps preserve 
the dignity of our Muslim brothers and sis-
ters by   ensuring that they receive a burial in 
coherence with Islamic regulations.  

          Seasonal                                                    
Services 

                        
 

 
                        

Sponsor-a-Family Ramadan Project (SAFRP),  
Health Fairs, Back-to-School Backpack  
Giveaway, city cleanups, and more! 

STAY UPDATED! Follow us on Twitter: @Mfs_Detroit and Facebook: MFSDetroit  
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Dr. Nadia Iqbal, DDS

www.SimplyDentistryCanton.com

Schedule your appointment today!

734.407.7900 5800 N. Lilley Rd. Canton

• Family and cosmetic dentistry
• Financing options available
• Accepts most insurances

• Evening and Saturday appointments available
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For More Information Contact  
mail@tawheedcenter.org 

Tawheed Center 
Educational Programs 

HIFZ :  Established in 2006 
Combined Academic & Hifz program  
for boys and girls.  

Maktab : Evening Quran classes  
Monday – Wednesday, 5:00 – 7:00 pm 

 

29707 West Ten Mile Road 
Farmington Hills, MI 

Weekend Quran School : Saturday Arabic School 
Sunday School 
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• Established in 2013 to promote the education of children 
and youth in order to provide brighter futures. 

• Supports 30,000+ students and 2,800+ teachers in war-
torn areas inside Syria by providing funding with salaries 
and maintaining school infrastructures.

• Promotes technical vocational training in order to get 
working aged adults into reliable and stable careers.

• Schools in Aleppo, Hama, Idleb , Al-Ghota, Daraa

• Provides scholarships to over 130 students

Web: http://fjd-us.org/ Email: fjd.org@gmail.com

Please make donations 
payable:

Foundation for Justice and 
Development or FJD

P O Box 250341
Franklin MI 48025

Foundation for Justice and Development
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BUILDING ECONOMIC BRIDGES 
In order for businesses to thrive in today’s market, it is essential to have a strong advocate on your 
side. Since its inception in 1992, the American Arab Chamber of Commerce has grown to  
encompass a diverse local, national and international membership. The American Arab Chamber 
of Commerce has become the largest American-Arab business organization in the United States, 
stimulating economic growth by building economic and cultural bridges locally, nationally, and 
across the globe. We are a non-profit organization dedicated to actively supporting its members as 
well as providing unique and valuable networking and marketing opportunities to ensure  
businesses grow and prosper.   

MEMBER BENEFITS 
Marketing for your Business Networking Opportunities 

Professional Development  Economic Development 

Import & Export Assistance  Document Certification 

Advocacy Cost-Savings on Business Expenses  

Join the Chamber today!  

The Arab Chamber of Commerce builds economic bridges 
by promoting and empowering the business community it 

serves locally, nationally and internationally. 

 

12740 W. Warren Ave. Suite 300 
Dearborn, MI 48126 

www.americanarab.com  
Telephone: (313) 945 - 1700 

contactus@americanarab.com 

Stay informed. Connect with us today. 

americanarab.chamber @AACCchamber  americanarab 
chamberofcommerce 
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To learn more about ACCESS, please call 313.842.7010 or visit www.accesscommunity.org

Grounded in a grassroots commitment to 
serving our community, for 45 years, 
ACCESS has been 

ASSISTING 
those in need

IMPROVING 
lives through health, education 
and jobs training services

EMPOWERING
communities through philanthropy, 
civic engagements & the arts
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Stockbridge Enterprises: 
Quality Real Estate  

Investment Since 1996

Stockbridge Foundation: 
Supporting  non-profit organizations in 

providing education, disaster relief, 
healthcare, and  families in need.

Mahmoud Al-Hadidi M.D. FCCP.
President/ Founder

(586) 427-6620

Stockbridge Jonesboro, GA Stockbridge Atlanta, GA

Stockbridge Michigan Stockbridge Madison

Courtland Center Mall

Stockbridge Orlando, FL

Stockbridge Windmilll
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Voted #1 Islamic Financing Institution in the US
by Islamic Finance News

University Islamic Financial

University Islamic Financial Corporation (UIFC) (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System No. 93460) is Licensed by the California Department of Business Oversight under the Finance Lenders Law (License #6031396); Connecticut 
Lender/Broker (License #ML-21151); Illinois Residential Mortgage Licensee (License #MB.6760599; Maryland Mortgage Lender (License #17847); Massachusetts Mortgage Lender (License #ML93460); Indiana (Exempt); Michigan 
Mortgage Lender, Broker & Servicer Registrant (Exempt); Missouri (Exempt); Licensed by N.J. Department of Banking and Insurance (License #0758541); North Carolina (Exempt); Ohio Mortgage Broker Act Mortgage Banker 
Exemption (Exempt); Pennsylvania (Exempt); Texas Mortgage Banker Registrant (Exempt); Virginia Mortgage Lender and Broker (Exempt); Washington Consumer Loan Company License (#CL- 93460). University Islamic Financial 
(UIF) is not licensed and does not originate in: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Utah, Tennessee, Vermont, West Virginia, Wyoming, Wisconsin, Puerto Rico, and the US Virgin Islands. UIF is a 
Shariah compliant subsidiary of University Bank (NMLS #715685), Member FDIC. UIF is a trademark of University Islamic Financial Corp.  All home finance transactions and pre-approvals are subject to credit approval 
and/or acceptable appraisal. You must carry insurance on the property that secures a home finance transaction, and flood insurance may be required. Any taxes or additional conditions imposed by the city, state, or 
county that the subject property is located in will be the obligor’s responsibility. 29777 Telegraph Road, Suite 3590 Southfield, MI 48034 UIF NMLS # 93460
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Congratulations Michigan Muslim Community Council on your 30th Annual Unity Banquet 

 
Board certified Specialist in Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

 
• Complete family orthodontic care including regular braces, clear braces and Invisalign 
• Flexible, no-interest and Zero-down payment plan options 
• Convenient appointments including Saturdays 
• Most insurance plans accepted 
• Complimentary, no-obligation exam and consultation 

 
  DEARBORN                         CANTON 

2211 Monroe St              401 N. Canton Center Rd. 
  Dearborn, MI 48124  Canton, MI 48187 
  (313)565-0880   (734)697-1979 

 
AlignDoc.com 
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FALL-WINTER PROGRAMS
SERVICES      ATHLETICS      FITNESS  EDUCATION

HYPE RECREATION CENTERS FOR

HEALTHY FAMILIES!

MEMBER RATES

Individual (12+)  $29/mo 

Adult Couple+ $49/mo

Family   $79/mo
*2 adults and up to 4 children 
*Discounts may apply for smaller families

Senior (59+) $24/mo 

Senior Couple $39/mo

LOCATIONS
1. 23302 W. Warren Ave.
    Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
    (313) 436 - 0043

2. 4635 Howe Rd.
    Wayne, MI 48184
    (734) 721-7400

LOCATIONS IN DEARBORN HEIGHTS & WAYNE

Check out our 

at www.HypeAthletics.org

CONRATULATIONS  
Michigan Muslim
Community Council
 & Best Wishes
for a successful event!

ALSO OFFERING SPECIAL EVENTS / BANQUET RENTALS
Schedule your occasion at the HYPE Recreation Center in our banquet rooms, basketball/
volleyball courts, classrooms, and studios. We host as well as cater to the following events:

We host as well as cater to the following events:

• Bridal/Baby Showers   • Business Meetings/Seminars  

• Luncheons/Dinners    • Weddings/Receptions    

• Sports Banquet     • Parties (Bounce Houses)     

• Retirement Parties    • Conferences/Expos    

• Birthday Themed Parties: We can customize your parties with our catering, &  DJ options.
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Saturday  Islamic Program for Middle & High schoolers .  

Sunday Islamic Program For Ages 4 -14.  

Friday Night Youth Programs.  

Weekly Halaqah For High school/college Every Thursday After Maghrib 

Quran Hifz Programs For All Ages With Sh. Ahmed  

Ladies Fitness / Girls Fitness.  

Special Umra/ Hajj Trips  With Imam Almasmari.  

 

The Michigan Muslim 
Community Council 

would like to thank and 
acknowledge all the 
volunteers and staff 

who gave their time and 
dedication to make this 

annual banquet  
a success!
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Fawzia K. Ahmed-Siddiqui, DDS, PC 
 
428 South Grove Rd., Suite D 
Ypsilanti, MI     48198 
734-547-2800 

 
 
 
 
 

Excellence in general and cosmetic dentistry 
 
 
 

Services offered include: 
 
  • General and cosmetic procedures (bonding, veneers, etc) 
 

  • White / composite fillings 
 

  • Root canals 
 

  • Surgical and simple extractions 
 

  • Cleanings 
 

  • Gum disease treatment 
 

  • Crown and bridge work 
 

  • Partial or complete denture treatment 
 

  • Tooth bleaching 
 

  • Pediatric dental treatments 
 

  • Nightguards / occlusal guards / sports guards / bite splints 
 

  • Chipped tooth repair 
 

  • Prompt attention to emergencies 
 
 
 

Insurance plans accepted 
 

Patients of all ages welcome! 
 

Feel free to call for inquiries or an appointment! 
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WWW.CAIRMICHIGAN.ORG248-559-CAIR

For over a decade, CAIR Michigan has been a strong advocate for justice and civil liberties for Muslim and all faith 
communities. Our mission is to enhance the understanding of Islam, encourage dialogue, protect civil liberties, 
empower American Muslims and build coalitions that promote justice and mutual understanding through education, 
mediation, media and the law. Through media and government relations, education and advocacy, CAIR Michigan puts 
forth an Islamic perspective to ensure the Muslim voice is represented. In offering this perspective, CAIR Michigan seeks 
to empower the American Muslim community and encourage their participation in political and social activism.

design by: RaniaMasri.com
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The Islamic Association of Greater Detroit 
879 W. Auburn Rd., Rochester Hills MI 48307 

Serving the community since 1978

The mission of Noor Academy is to create a 
community of empowered learners in an Islamic 
atmosphere of mutual respect and trust. Every 
student will be challenged to learn and grow, 

and accomplish academic, social and most 
importantly their Islamic values and goals. Noor 
Academy is committed to providing students 

with excellent academic education and a 
strong foundation in Islamic morals and values. 

CONTACT US: 
 @IAGD 
 @MYGD 

 IAGD Masjid 
 MYGD 

admin@iagd.net 
mygd.pr@gmail.com 

248.852.5657

The Muslim Youth of Greater Detroit (MYGD) is an 
organization devoted to providing opportunities for 

the youth to strengthen their faith and their 
connection with Allah (SWT).  MYGD provides a 
friendly and open environment that promotes 

creativity and leadership for young adults in the 
Muslim Ummah. Through our weekly brothers’ and 

sisters’ halaqas, frequent workshops, qiyaams, sports 
tournaments and trips, Muslim youth have the 

opportunity to engage with other Muslims living in the 
area and build life-long friendships. We hope to 

inspire and encourage many to step up and become 
role models in society for future generations. 
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www.icd-center.org 

The Islamic Center of Detroit-ICD 
Would like to congratulate the Michigan Muslim Com-

munity council on its 29th Annual Unity Banquet 

 ISLAM         PEACE        JUSTICE 
The Islamic Center of Detroit is a Non-Profit Organi-

zation serving the Detroit Metro Area 

Please join us to make a difference. 

 Weekend School 

 Summer Program 

 Quran Program 

 Youth Program 

 Year Round Community 
Events 

School Committee 
Social Committee 
Youth Committee 
Cultural Committee 
Outreach Committee 
P.R. Committee 
Financial Committee 
Media Committee 

30
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Emerge USA seeks to engage, 
educate and empower American 
Muslim communities through 
civic education, voter initiatives, 
and leadership development to 
create a community of equitable, 
knowledgeable, and motivated 
citizens.

The American Muslim 
community lacked an institution 
that could holistically meet their 

civic needs and a long-term 
strategy on how to consistently 
engage the community into the 

nation’s civic culture. 

Emerge USA engages the American Muslim 
community to ensure proactive, sustained and 
long term civic and political engagement with 

measured impact. Cong. Allen West: Extremists Hired Him in 
2010, Emerge USA FIRED Him in 2012

Defeated the Anti-Shariah 
Legislation in Florida with ADL, 

NAACP and the ACLU

Founded in 2006, to 
institutionally increase 

American Muslim 
civic and political 

participation

@EmergeUSA

/EmergeUSA www.emerge-usa.org 
info@emerge-usa.org

THERE IS POWER INParticipation
Be a Part of the First American Muslim Lobby and Fight for Justice in Your State

@EmergeUSA

MICHIGAN
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Security in Syria is dire and ever-changing, but one 
thing that won’t change is our commitment to 
doing whatever we can to offer humanitarian aid 
to children and their families inside the country. 
Mercy-USA field teams are on the ground, inside 
the borders of Syria and are working day and night 
to offer whatever help is possible. 
 

We need your help to help them! 
Please donate today! Like us on Facebook!

facebook.com/MercyUSA 

Donate Online: www.mercyusa.org
Call Toll-Free: 800-55-MERCY (800-556-3729)

@Mercy-USA

Mercy-USA for Aid and Development 
44450 Pinetree Dr., Ste. 201 •  Plymouth, Michigan 48170-3869

Mercy-USA’s Message to Syria: “We won’t leave you.”
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The Muslim Community Mosque 
Serving the community at large to build a better understanding of true 
Islam through promoting knowledge and action. 
Our services:  
 Daily and Friday prayer. 
 Youth programs including boys /Girls group , scouts and MYNA 
 Summer and Ramadan Camps 
 Ramadan and Eid activities and celebration 
 Saturday Lectures and workshops 
 Interfaith activities  
 Social events : brunches, dinners, Potlucks…and more 
 Banquet hall rental 

 
Visit us at: 35700 W 12 mile RD , Farmington Hills, MI, 48331 
Phone #:  248-488-5600                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Join our mailing list by visiting our website : www.ica-mi.org 
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/MichiganICA/ 
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e mission of IMANA is to provide a forum and resource for 
Muslim physicians, dentists, and other health care professionals. 
Promote a greater awareness of medical ethics and values from an 
Islamic perspective, provide humanitarian and medical relief, and 
to be an advocate in health care policy.  

www.imana.org

IMANA Medical Relief

IMANA Congratulates MMCC on it's 
30th Annual Unity Banquet 

Making A Difference 
200+ Projects Worldwide
2,000,000+ Patients Treated 
1,000,000+ Provided Humanitarian Relief

About IMANA
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The world we live in is constantly evolving and ISNA is committed to being a positive 
driver of change. ISNA has long recognized the importance of engaging with other faith 
communities as a fundamental part of its mission, and therefore, we continuously host and 
participate in interfaith events, meetings and webinars to educate our friends, partners, 
officials and activists about Islam.

These interreligious initiatives have helped break down barriers of misunderstanding, 
formed genuine partnerships of faith and ethics, and established a platform to advocate 
for social justice issues for the common good.

We aim to work together to fight Islamophobia and share knowledge about the true 
teachings and understanding of our religion in all sectors.

The gift of education has a ripple effect—it creates change locally, nationally and globally.

Ignorance is our enemy, and with your support we can make a difference.

Please donate to ISNA today.

P.O. Box 808 • Plainfield, Indiana 46168 • (317) 839-8157 • www.isna.net
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